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Tea To Be
Idi lit March 73
The annual spring term gra-
duate tea at Murray State Uni-
versity wil be held from 3:30
to 5:30 p. m. in the ballroom
of the Waterfield Student Un-
ion Building on the campus
Monday, March 23.
Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer, dean
of the Graduate School, said all
full-time and part-time graduate
students and faculty and staff
members are invited to attend,
along with husbands and wives.
Besides Dr. and Mrs. Tease-
neer, President and Mrs. Harry
M. Sparks and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene King will serve as hosts.
King is chairman of the Grad-
uate Cabinet at the university.
Graduate teas are held during
each fall, spring and summer
term at Murray State to enhance
the relationship between grad-
uate students and. faculty mem-
bers. '
HAMER REPORT
UsAted Press latemsitiewal
West Kentucky: Heavy mow
warning and hazardous driving
warning today. Occasional snow
this afternoon ending early to-
night. Snow accumulations ex-
ceeding four inches in north to
around one inch in central por-
tions, causing hazardous driv-
ing conditions in north port-
ions today. Colder late today
and tonight Wednesday gener-
ally fair and cool. High today in
Wss in north to low 40a in south,
low tonight mostly in the 20s,
high Wednesday in middle and
upper 40s. Wind mostly easter-
ly 8 to 16 miles per hour to-
day. Probability of measureable
precipitation over 95 per cent
today, around 20 per cent in
west to 50 per cent in east ear-
ly tonight.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 am., 354.6,
up 0 1
Below dam, 309.9, down 14,
no gates open.
Bartley Ldp. 7 am.. 354.7.
pp 0.1.
cnr ____e_m_,115.9.. down 12._
.6Atinevp 6:o6.
Seven Women Leave Wednesday
For State .Homemakers Meet
Seven women from the Cal-
loway County Homemakers
Club will leave Wednesday
morning to attend the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Ex-
tension Homemakers Associa-
tion at Lexington March 19 and
20.
Those attending from here
are Mrs. Milford Orr, South
Pleasant Grove, Mrs. David
Palmer, Wadesboro, Mrs. Har-
old Eversmeyer, Soutb Murray,
Mrs. Melvin Casey, Pottertown,
flasimbile Will
h Mayfield
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
twill be in Mayfield Wednesday,
Illasch 18, from 1:00 p. in. to
1
700 p. m. and Thursday, March
I9, from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00
p. m. at the First Methodist
Church. Any Calloway County
i czen may provide for his
'family's blood needs by donat-
ing a pint there according to a
Red Cross spokesman here.
"This would insure all the
blood he or his family (spouce,
child, mother, father, mother-
in-law, father-in-law, grandpar-
ents and grandparents-in-law)
might need for a year, anywhere
in the country, for hospital ad-
ministrative charges only", the
spokesman said. "The blood It-
self would be free."
The pint donated could be
designated to anyone who has
recently needed blood, accord-
mg to the spokesman.
Eye Screening Is
Completed Her! In
County By Sigmas
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has com-
pleted the Eye Screening ex-
aminations for 1967-1968._There
were 16 volunteers from the
Sigma Department that work-
ed 106% hours testing, Mrs.
Donald Henry, Csairman, has
announced.
Two hundred twenty-eight
First grade county school chil-
dren were tested. Three hund-
red fifteen children in first
grade city schools, kindergarten,
and Headstart Program were
tested.
Forty-two children were re-
ferred to doctors for further
examination,
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Harris
Grove and county delegate. Mrs.
J. A. Outland, Pottertown and
county delegate, and Mn. Bar-
(Caoselawed en Pass Ns)
Friends, Library
Elect Officers At
Monday Meet
The Friends ad the Library
hid their annual meeting Mon-
day evening at the Murray-Cal-
loway Counts' library. 
ArlieScott, president of the
organization, presided and se-
veral Rams of business were
discussed.
Miss Ruth Cole acted as sec-
retary in the absence of Mrs.
Ray Broach. The treasurer's .re-
port was given by Mrs. George
Fielder. The new slate of of-
ficers was accepted by acclama-
tion and are as follows:
Arlie Scott, president; Ro-
bert Hendon, vice-president;
Mrs. Ray Broach, secretary; Mrs.
George Fielder, treasurer; Dave
Willis, Dr. Durwood Beatty, and
Bill Smith, directors.
Scott told some of the pur-
poses of the Friends' group such
as focusing public attention on
the library, its services and de
velopment of public relations.
Many projects have been
sponsored by the local Friends
group with the most recent be-
ing the children's puppet house.
Willis was mainly responsible
for its ,construction.
A membership drive commit-
tee wad appointed by the chair-
man. Dr. Beatty, Robert Hen-
don, Mrs. George Fielder, Mrs.
Alfred Wolfson, and Glen Sims
will contact old members and
soloicit new membership. The
dues for individuals is one dol-
lar for organizations three dol-
lars, and for life membership
fifteen dollars.
The group discussed the pos-
sibility of beiping with the land-
scaping on the site of the new
library. A committee consisting
of Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, Dr.
Alfred Watson, Amos Tackett,
and Dr. Beatty as chairman was
appointed to prepare a pre-
liminary sketch of the plan.
Comments were made from
the librarian, Mrs. Margaret
Trevatban, and the book mobile
librarian, Mrs. Carolyn Adams.
Misi Sharlise Ford, doeghter ef Mr. and 
Mrs. Mrry
Ford, of the Sigma Kindergarten, located a
t Robertson
Blittssoritary School, penes the evescreenin
g test conducted
—haefitcs. Robert . Johnsen and_Ns._13en. lienry...
membera ef
,110.-Slipina__Depa remain of the_idurrey Weenagra 
Club.
Ti. Accidents Are
Included In Reports By
The Norm Plitt
Main and Twelfth Streets was
the scene of a traffic collision
Monday at 5:50 p.m. investigat-
ed by the Murray Police De-
partment. No injuries were re
ported. •
Cars involved were a 196
6
Pontiac Tempest driven by T
om-
my Wayne Gargus of 1104 
Mul-
berry, Murray, and a 19C3 
Pon-
tiac owned by Dale Woodall
 of
Dexter and driven by Zandra
Dawn Bailey of 1636 Main
Street, Murray.
Police said Gargus, 
going
west on Main, made a l
eft turn
onto South 12th Street in 
front
of the Bailey car.
Fhe right front of the Gargus
car hit the right front and side
of the Bailey car, according to
the police report.
Another accident- was investi-
gated Sunday at 7:09 pm. at
the intersection of South 9th
and Poplar Streets.
Mrs. Gussie Wood Adams, 907
Sycamore Street, driving a
Ford Falcon four door, was at-
tempting to cross Poplar Street
after stopping at the stop sign.
The Adams car collided with
the Plymouth four door driven
by Sarah Elizabeth Hargis of
300 South 12th Street going
west on Poplar Street, accord-
ing to the police report.
Damage to the Adams car
was an the right front and to
the Hargis car on the left front.
Mrs. Smith Speaker
For Mother's Meeting
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON MPH —
President Nixon today lifted
his f nese on federally assist-
ed state and local construct-
ion projects, releasing $1.2
billion in federal funds for
immediate use.
The action was announced
In • presidential statement.
Nixon also called for pro.
geal;sis(.,Ip reduce mortisese in-
to rates and to increase
,the supply of construction
avorkeril to snap home build-
ing out of a slump and cut
the sk yrocket iris cost of
housing.
10° Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXXI No. 64
Senate Approves Nunn's
General Obligation Bond
Issue In Monday Session
1$48.3 Million
Proposal Needs
House Approval
Bobby Roberts To
Preach At Fist
Christian Tonight
Bobby Roberts, minister of
First Christian Church in' Clin-
ton, will preach tonight at 7:90
in the First Christian Church
on 'Winning Souls, With Christ
As Our Savior." He is the third
speaker in the six-night Preach-
ing Mission, which began Sun-
day evening and concludes on
Friday.
ROM_ and_raised in Fulton
lie served four year%
in the Air Force and attended
Johnson Bible College. His pas-
toral ministry has included coo-
cegations at Danysille, Va., Rich-
lands, N. C., Stokesdale, N. C.,
and First Christian Church in
Fulton since 1968. He will speak
at 7:00 a. m. at a Prayer Break-
fast for men.
Larrie Clark will be the solo-
ist for tonight's service.
Bibby Williams, former resi-!
dent of Murray, and now re-
siding in Madisonville, will From Tappan
Three Murray Men
Pledged By ATO
Three students from the Mue
ray area have been accepted as
dges of Alpha Tau Omega
melee social fraternity at lifur-
rty- State Untvertity.
Jay Richey, son of Mrs. Fran-
ces C. Richey of 1505 Main St.,
is a freshman majoring in chem-
istry and math. Jay is president
of the freshman class at MSU
and was elected secretary ofi
his pledge class.
Steve Arent, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer E. Arent of 1615
College Farm Rd., is Ai fresh-
man pledge majoring in phy-
sics.
Tony C. Washer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Washer of
1629_ W. Olive St., is a junior
majoring in industrial eddca-
tion.
preach Wednesday at 7:30 on
"Reasons To Believe In The
Church."
IN GERMANY
Private Loyd Lee Green, son
of Mrs. Robbie Howard of Farm-
ington, is now serving with the
U.S. Army in Babumholder,
Germany. His address is: Pvt.
Loyd Lee Green, US401-72-5400.
Hdqts. Co., 293rd Eng. .Bn,
APO New York, N. Y. 09034.
MEN'S MEET
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
of Murray State University, will
be the guest speaker for the
Methodist Men's dinner meet-
ing to be held Wednesday,
March 18, at 6:30 p. m. in the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church
Three Vanderbilt Executives
Visit Plant Here Recently
Three executives from R. T
Vanderbilt Co, Inc. corporate
offices in New York City visit-
Mrs. June Smith of the edu-; ed the site of their new cbem-
cation edpartment of Murray .cal plant near Murray recent-
State University will be the ry. The occasion of their visit
speaker at the meeting of the as to observe the first use of
St. Leo's Pre-School Mothers new railroad spur recently
meeting on Wednesday, March .nnpleted into the plant.
18, at 7:30 p. m. at the Corn- as. McClellan, after meet-
murrity Center, Ellis Drive. .ag with Jon Pierce, Resident
Films will be shown about Project Manager for the new
pre-schools and all mothers are ctuplee, expressed
 satisfaction
urged to attend. tilt the severe winter weather
!WI not unduly hampered coo-
Fast* show Will k .steuction process. McClellanstilted that with the advent of
spring, construction activity on
the project will increase appre-
Lacal merchants will be show,AhlY.
ing latest fashions from sports- 
Others visiting the plant site
wear to bridal gowns when the
Music Department of the Mur FilesStubblefield 
ray Woman's ChM present, 
- 
"Fashions for /0" tonight at c
7:30 at the new University r
School Auditorium. FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Special intermission enter , R f p Frank
 A. Stubblefield. D.
tainment will be presented by Kentucky, filed candidacy pe-
a combo composed of Jon Ars today with th
e secretary
Frank, Chuck Simons and Terry
Shelton. This trio has perform 
of state's office for re-election
tn a seventh term 'from the
ed for various organization, states far west
ern Firat Con.
Mere will be a drawing for gisuionai Distri
ct.
door prises. Stubblefield, 63. • native of
This event is an annual el !idirray, was first elected to the
lie for-
tfortprobyvidtehembionu:iyc tDoePartinbe eiveennt 
tress 
iiiierIS.lyC"segrved sirelat . railroad
to deserving music students . commissioner and was oa, man-
Ides Vernon Shown, depart- .trer of the Kentucky Legisla-
ment chairman, urges the pub • tom.
lie to support this show. Tickets Stubblefield serves on the
may be obtained from members Rowe Agriculture Committee
of the department and at the
door. 
aad is chairman of its dairy and
PREE-EXPECTANT DOG 
poultry subcommittee. He has
been a strong advocate of Ten-
nessee Valley Authority legisla-
tion.
Wonderful gift for family 
Bobby Joe Sims. also of Misr-
with several children. Pregnant: ray
, has also filed for the Dens-
mother 
.Ufa_kanee14.....First Distr.:1.1.4o far... 110
,reratie nomination from the  dog. Learn all about
HeW lime Tonight
or Congress Post
riai_noW.-Ce1113.3.3447..aLi-Mtilet.h5 
have tied 'sr. he
ter 5:00 p.m Isl.
were Tom Noland, J. S. Corrig-
an and Dr. Harry Siiarks, Pre-
sident of Murray State Univer-
sity. .
Construction on the latest
addition to the industrial de-
velopment of Murray aind Cal-
loway County was started Sep-
tember 15, 1969 with the com-
pletion scheduled for October
1970. When complete, the new
plant, which will have approxi-
mately 40 to 50 employees, will
manufacture a diversified line
of prochsets used in the rubber
and petroleum industries.
•
and
William E.' Belo*
Local Man To
• .
William E. Boles has recently
been appointed vice-president
of manufacturing for Nautilus
Industries, Freeland, Pa.
`Boles was previously manager
of manufacturing services at the
Tappan Company, Murray.
In announcing the appoint-
ment of Boles, George IL Neil-
son, president of Nautilus In
dustries, indicated that Nautilus
plane to expand its business.
Therefore, immediate steps
are being taken to strengthen
its organization. Nautilus has
plans for growth in the air
movement products, and build-
ing products business. To sup-
port this activity intensive ef-
forts are underway to develop
new products, and .to acquire
new businesses.
Boles, has had substantial ex-
periences in industrial engineer-
ing and manufadiering. He was
graduated from the General
Motors Institute, as a mechani-
cal engineer, and had substant•
ial experiences in Various as-
signments with General Motors
before joining the Tappan Com-
pany several years ago.
Boles will be in charge of
manufacturing, quality control,
purchasing, and production con-
trol.
Boles is making plans to move
his wife, Betty, and three chil-
dren which include two daugh-
ters, Corby 13 and Susan 8, and
one son, Kell, age 11 to the
Hazleton area this spring.
NEW PASTOR
Rev. Herman Later of May-
field is now serving as pastor
of the Spring Creek Baptist
Church located north of Penny.
By GLEN CARPENTER
PRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Gov. Louie B. Nunn', plan to
provide unbudgeted funds for
additional social and education
services without unduly dipping
into the state's till has met with
Senate approval-
With little fanfare Monday,
the Senate approved Nunn's
proposed $48.3 million general
obligation bond issue. If passed
by the House of Representativ-
es, the measure would be put on
the November ballot as a refer-
endum for the electorate to de-
cide whether or not they want
the projects to go forward.
Nunn proposed the bond issue
in his budget message Jan. 7,
saying the state treasury could
not finance the projects. He said
the bond issue, to be retired
over a 30 year period if ap-
proved, would not unduly btu-
den the state.
Included in the issue would
(Coldinued on Perm Six)
Mrs. Anderson Is
Claimed By Death
Mrs. Anima A. Anderson, for-
merly of Calloway County, was
claimed by death Sunday night
at Winter Haven, Fla., where
the had made her home since
1962.
She was 85 years of age and
a member of the Goshen Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Callo-
way County. Her husband, Char-
les H. Anderson, died July 5,
1967, in Winter Haven, Fla.,
where he was placed in a crypt
until now.
Funeral services for Mrs. An-
derson will be held Thursday
at the Max IL Churchill Funer-
al Home with Rev. Dossie
Wheatley officiating.
The body of Mr. Anderson is
being returned to Murray at
the same time and graveside
services for him will be held
at the grave at the Murray Me-
morial Gardens where both Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson will be bur-
ied.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mr!. L E. (Euple) OlcoLt of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; two sons, Ro-
bert Anderson of Largo, Fla.,
and Cary G. Anderson of Win-
ter Haven, Fla.; three sinters,
Mrs. Ona Whitnell, Mrs. Lillie
Clambers, and Mrs. Mary Rid-
ings, all of Murray; one bro-
ther, Cletus Guthrie of Murray
Route Two. .
University, from Noland
unkseding of two Mawr-
Breaks mks,* beiters„., which are the first-osajoratesues-e. sigtelgwitiet -te -11111 illeffited-lit'
*so iletidetAillt Chemical plant by ralt_res. _ere Iselbses,. .when_lentalled-.0‘..mpipfdlip-fir--,,,
al I the Orme *ea of the chemical company.
State
J. S. Corrigall are shover, (left to right) as they observe the
R. S. McClellan, Or. Harry Sparks, President of Murray
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Overflow Crowd
Hears N. Imhoff
Choir Wednesday
An overflow crowd gave Nor-
man Luboff and his exciting
choir a standing ovation after
thetr fourth encore in the Uni-
versity School Auditorium last
Wednesday evening.
The choir was brought to
Murray under the auspice of
the Murray Civic Music Assoc-
iation.
Mr. Luboff never lost control
of his choir during the two
hour performance. Bright faces
with quality voices thrilled the
audience with a variety of
musk including religious num-
bers, ballads and popular tunes.
The individual and combined
talent of the N.L.C. members
make their performances one
of professional showmanship
The infectious sound and
stunning harmony caught the
audience with great immediacy
and kept them enthralled until
the last note.
The next attraction of the
Murray Civic Music Associati
will be the piano duo,
and Horowitz, to be ted
May 4.
P ak Minister To
Speak At Church Here
Herbert J. Simpson, minister
of First Christian Church in
Paducah, will preach tonight in
First Christian Church at 7:30.
He is the second of six Christ-
Din Church Ministers from Wee-
ern Kentucky sharing in a
week-long Preaching Mission,
which concludes on Friday.
A native of California, he has
degrees from Chapman College
and Lexington Theological Sem-
inary. Before coming to Padu-
cah in 1961, he served past.,'-
ate. inin Windsor and Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
"Basic Beliefs Of The Christ-
ian Church" will be his mess-
age The theme for the week is
"The Church hi Today's World."
He will also address the
Prayer Breakfasts for Men on
Tuesday morning from 7:00 a.m.
to 7:45 a.m.
Ac411e Dunlap, member of St
John's Baptist Church, will be!
the soloist this evening.
Bobby Roberts, minister of
First Christian Church in Clin-
ton, will preach Tuesday at
7:30 on "Winning Souls, With
Christ As Our Savior."
Rites Held Today For SEEN&HEARD..
Mrs. Edwin Schmidt
Funeral services for Mrs. Ed-
win G. Schmidt, Sr., of 311
South 15th Street, Murray, were
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. W
Ed Glover officiating.
Pallbearers were John Win-
ter, Edward Knight, Matt Spark-
man, Woodrow Rickman, Dr.
Alfred Wolfson, and Charles
Archer.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home. -
Mrs. Schmidt, age 41, died(
Saturday morning at Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn. Her
husband who was a professor
at Murray State College died
January 18, 1958.
Survivors are her mother,
Mrs. Bernice Morehead of M
field, and two sons,
a freshman at Vand
versity, and Mar
15th Street,
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service, Monday, March 16,
1970 Kentucky Purchase Area
Hog Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations.
Receipts Act. 3215, Eat. 800,
Barrows and Gilts Fully Steady;
Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-230 Um $23.75-36.23;
Few Select 1,2 826.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs 323.25-211.75;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $24.75.25.25:
US 3-4 260-280 this $24.25-24.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 2'70-350 lbs 1123.00-23.50,
Few $24.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $22.25-23.00:
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $20.75-21.50.
Warm Farewell
For a breakfast to provide
a warm good-bye for the
family on a chilly morning,
heat smoked sausage links in
minutes. Serve -with scram-
bled or fried eggs. Or for
the children, slice the pan-
fried links lengthwise and
sandwich between slices of
toast.
Traffic rules for pedestrians
were first imposed in Rome by
Pope Bootlace VIII for the
large crowds converging on St.
Peter's in the Holy Year 1300.
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 1
(Continued From Pegs 11
where.
Lam* flock of Robins in Mrs
Pullen's pasture.
Alvin Farris calls about a bird
and what is it. The name es-
caped us at the time he call-
ed, but it is a Towhee.
Six Doves at the feeder. 'They
froze when we appeared at the
window but relaxed as we mov-
ed away and continued their
feeding.
An odd sight Sunday. A fe
Cardinal in her dull r as
Purple Finch flu • beside
her, sportin bright wine
colored h
on a church sign board in
Paris: "In an atomic war al
men will be cremated equal".
Dr. Charles Mercer in town Sat-
urday.
We got out one day last week
and the Jonquils are in full
bloom, so we just pick some
of them for the house. Since
they are the first blooms of
spring, we did not want to get
them all, so we just picked
every other one.
Big Possum crosses the back-
;ard last night They can mcve
fast when they want to.
Most treasured thought: "that
somebody cares".
One of our greatest fears is
that we might appear to be
what We- arttlie7,-12fit we mig_it
try to appear what we are not,
that we might develop an image
of some person that We do not
resemble. In clearer language,
we hope that we are not a phoo
ny. We are what we are and
seek to project no other im-
age.
We have plenty of sins to mar
our character and do not mind
admitting it.
Our sins may not be the same
es others. We have often
thought that one of the worst
sins is the possession of that
smug feeling of sinlessness.
The style show committee completes plans for 'Fash-
ions for '70" to is• presented by the Music Departrneret of the
Murray Woman's Club Tuesday March 17, at 7:30 p.m. at
the WO University School auditorium. Seated left to right
are: Mrs. Paul Shahan, Mrs. Rob Ray, chairman, and Mrs.
Tommy, D. Taylor. Standing left to right an: Mesdames -
Charles Simons, Howard Kamen Donald Burchfield, Robert
E. Johnson, and John Lyon.
"SCAtItED" IN DIVORCE COURT 'ncent DiCola, 31, Chicago,
ts-shcrivrr--NottIr-nroff-arttnarit big 111•50"7a1Ppreee at -divorce
court after tifee'si-ranged wife Marlene, grabbed his wig,
claiming it was hers because i.be paid for it, stomped on it,
and left. An attorney said. 'I've seen people lose lots of
things in divorce court, but n,ver before a head of hair."
—1HAIR RAISER
Rex Billingten calls to say he
hee word his two new sanitat-
ion trucks will be in next week
sometime. These are brand
spanking new. Also the system
has moved the compactor type
bed from an old broken down
truck onto another truck chass-
is which is serviceable. This
should put the sanitation sys-
tem in pretty good shape. How-
ever, in the very near future
they should purchase still an-
other new truck to keep their
vehicles in tip top shape. The
system can ill afford to keep'
trucks as long as they have the
present trucks.
And another Billington, Rev
D. W. Congratulations to him
for his many years of service.
He is retiring officially but will
be available. Men like him find
It difficult to actually quit.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 96
NURSERY 3
MARCH 13, 1970
NEW BORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Baker, 1314 Erwin,
Murray; Baby Girl Hicks, Rte.
2 , Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mr. Frank Sieger, Rte. 2, Bu-
chanan, Tenn.; Mr. Treman Hill,
903 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Edna
Jones, Rte. 1, Dexter, Ky., Mr.
Crawford McClure, 607 S. 9th
St., Murray; Miss Barbara Wea.
ks, 150'1 'Sycamore, Murray;
Master Chad Welch, 115 Coll-
ege Ct., Murray; Mr. Donald
Robinson, Rte. 3, Murray; Mr,
Marvin Page, 501 S. 9th SO,
Murray; Mr. Fred Wickoff, Rte,
6, Murray; Mrs. Eula Paschall,
CHICAGO (UPI)— Vincent Di.
1Cola might be one of the few
husbands to justifiably claim
his wife scalped him in divorce
proceedings.
DiCola, 31, has just left a
divorce court hearing Wednes-
day when his estranged wife
Marlene, 31, walked up behind
him, snatched his $450 hairpiece
from his head, yelled "I paid
for it. It's my hair," and threw
it on the floor and stomped on
It.
DiCola watched his wife dash
off to the elevators, He picked
up the wig, combed it, slipped
It tack on and said he had paid
for it.
"It is a very good hairpiece.
It can stand a little stomping,"
he said
Rte. 1, Farmington, Ky; Mrs.
Lucy Rose, 214 S. 12th St., Mur-
ray.
Mr., Mrs. Herman
Reytolds, Paris,
Die On Saturday
PARIS, Tenn. ses — Two
prominent Paris residents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Reynolds, died
within hours of each other Sat-
urday at a Marathon, Fla., hos-
pital of apparent pneumonia.
Mrs. Christine C. Reynolds,
60, served as state welfare COM-
missioner under the late Gov.
Frank Clement. She was the
first wcanan to serve in the
Cabinet in Tennessee.
Reynolds, 67, was a retired
insurance executive.
The couple were visiting
friends on vacation when the
illness struck. Mrs. Reynolds
was taken to the hospital when
she broke her hip in a fall and
later developed pneumonia. Her
husband became ill atwrtly af-
ter her accident.
Forgot the Ham?
What ever happened to the
ham in hamburgers? It never
was there. This all-American
favorite was named not for
the meat, but for the citizens
of the German seaport, Ham-
burg. In trading with Rus-
sian Baltic provinces, they
were introduced to red meat,
shredded with a dull knife.
The people of Hamburg were
so fond of this dish that it
gradually acquired the name
of their city.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW — Premier Alexei ti. Kosygin, requesting 
U. S. action
as a step to bring aboutapeaceplan for Laos 
proposed by the Patbet
Lao:
"It is necessary first of all for the United States to 
stop speedily
the bombings of Laotian territory. Only this 
can create conditions
for the interested Laotian sides-to meet."
SAO PAULO, Brazil — Nobuo Okuchi, the 
Japanese consul
general to Sao Paulo after his release by 
terrorists who kidnaped
him to force the release of five political prisoners:
"I pray that lamentable incidents like this one wil
l not recur.
"I am moved and thankful for the manifestations o
f solidarity
and friendship of the people of Brazil and 
Japan and of the under-
standing and aid of the Brazilian and foreign 
press."
WASHINGTON — A spokesman for the New Mobilization 
Commi-
ttee, describing part of the weeklong protest 
beginning today that is
designed to "strangle the draft system in its own
 bureaucracy:
"Civil disobedience means people will be having
 nonviolent
sit-ins at induction centers and draft boards, 
blocking entrances
to those buildings."
WASHINGTON — A spokesman for the Pentagon, reporting on 
the
fate of the freighter Columbia Eagle, hijacked 
witha cargo of lambs
bound for U. S. planes in Thailand:
"Initial and fragmentary information. .. indicates 
that ship.,.
carrying a load of munitions is now in the territ
orial water of
Cambodia.
"According to these initial reports, it appears that the 
American
cargo ship-was diverted in international waters by pe
rsons aboard,
possibily mutinous members of the civilian crew."
Population Shift
More than a' third of all
counties in U.S., or some
1,100, declined in population
between 1960 and 1966.
These counties are in two
general areas: the Appala-
chian region, Southern
Coastal Plain and In a huge
triangle in Middle America
represented by a line drawn
from east Texas to the upper
peninsula of Michigan, west
to central Washington, and
back to Texas.
Pocket gophers do not hiber-
nate
Vic.-president Agnew has an
IQ of 135.
Vernon and Mrs. Hale lost a
little companion of about ten
years recently when thair
French Poodle died. Folks get
so attached to little dogs that
it is almost like one of the fam-
ily passes awar when they die.
Mary Jane Wallis' dog, Patsy%
is ailing too. Just plain old age
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (upo--s )(11r
opened lower today in moderate
turnover.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a loss of 0.14 per cent
on 337 issues on the tape. Of
these, 150 declined and 98
advanced.
Itek Corp. opened lower at
611,2, while Walt Disney fell 1'8
to 1344 . Bristol-Myers was
down's at 607e.
Among the electronics, Telex
Corp. slid l' to 112, and
Honeywell 1, to 123. Motorola
gave _gp to 113, Control Data
tr 64'8, Burroughs to
130'2, and Litton ',2 to 26. FICA,
eantime, rose 14 to 31.
In the automotive group,
Ceneral Motors dropped 30 to
70o, with Chrysler off '4 to
25-8 and Ford • lower at 43'
lower at 431 0. American Motors
ned I s to 974.
Among the oils, Texaio
dipped 1 0 to 2'7, occidental 1.1 to
2.21 i, and Jersey Standard ti to
54' _ . Standard of Ohio lost 1 1
to C71 _, and Standard of,
alilornia 3 4 to 41 . Natomas
•oras off 2o to 421 ,
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WANTED ill BUY ...
GLEAN COTTON RAGS
LEDGER & TIMES•
North „411,
WISFIFFselsirs **
You DON'T Hove TO Be In A Hospital Bed
To Receive Benefits
From The
BLUE CROSS ond BLUE smug'
Extended Benefits Endorsement
OUT-OF-THE HOSPITAL BENEFITS
For each illness and injury after you pay $25.00 out of
pocket expenses. Extended Benefits will pay 80% of
charges for:
V X-ray Examinations
✓ Laboratory Examinations
• Physical Therapy
✓ X-ray and Radiation Therapy
✓ Electrocardiograms
When performed in the hospital outpatient department, doctor's
office, or laboratories, when referred by a physician.
But—When needed, you can receive these.
BENEFITS DURING HOSPITALIZATION
Subiect to the co-payment features and dollar maximums include:
▪ Stiiiikoverage extended to 730 days
• Increased surgical and medical proicection
• Private duty nursing
• X-ray and Radiation Therapy
• Rental or purchase of orthopedic appliances
• Medical consultations
• Surgical consultations
BENEFITS FOLLOWING HOSPITALIZATION
For the remainder of the benefit period when prescribed for the
condition which required such hospitalization. Subject to the
co-payment features and dollar maximums;
* Doctors' Nome and Office Visits
* Required Prescription Drugs
*Nursing Home Care
* Visiting Nurse Service
* Rental or Purchase of Orthopedic Appliances.
The EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT- is additional coverage which
con be added to most BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD basic certificates of
membership.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD help give you financial peace of
mind in the event of illness or injury. Various programs and bene-
fits are available to eligible individuals, families and employee
groups of five or more
BLUE CROSS• and BLUE SHIELD'
11101 CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC 1E10410 PHrS,C ANS MUTUAL 'NC
3101 Bardstown Road Louisville, Ky. 40205 (502)452-1511
1.1n,p1, 01Pon • Nepn•IP •%10,1tp, P
Send us the coupon today-for information.
[ BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD3101 Bardstown Rood loolssolle Ky 40705
NAM1 
CO MPANI 
CITY 
MM. PPM=
44()N1
GROUP PLANS MAY It FORMID WHIR(
DORI SRI S OR MORI IMP11"YUS
-311'ItL 1-70
  /IP 
Please send me, without obligation, information' on health core
benefits and eligibility requirements
I am:
; Interested In farming a group
A college studenr
64 year; of age or..under
Oyir, 65 years of age
A rnernber reach,ng 19
A member gethng morrnydrr
(Farm Bureau Members, see your Form Bureau Agent I
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SNOW HALTS CONSTRUCTION — Snowfall lase night
and fhis suiarribis farad eanaleareltam workers on fbe mei
shopping center an 641 Nee* I. hake an unplanned den eW
fedev. The essashweilesi awes beim bees at warb•-it--gba
4r
-1-0001dIref-- - 
esidev, leosted Is* mein ef Tenet Pt= Palace, for 
oboes
IS weeks. Callearay County Scheele dismissed clas
ses
Vide owning se 10 aariL because of Hie snow.
(OMR Plinio by Gene ifeCeteheon)
Seen&Heard
Around ,
Murray
Senator Edmund Monde reply-
ing to Vice President Agnei
rs
criticism of draft age Ameri-
cans who fled to Canada to keep
from being drafted: "Our Vice
President seems to be the kind
of man who is more comfort-
able when be has distorted his
opponent's position. These peo-
ple (the draft flews) are not
traitors. They are patriots".
Seven Women Leave Wednesday
For State Homemakers Meet
Seven women from the Cal-
loway County Homemakers
Club will leave Wednesday
Morning to attend the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Ex-
tension Homemakers Associa-
tion at Lexington March is and
20.
Those attending from here
are Mrs. Milford Orr, South
Pleasant Grove, Mrs. David
Palmer, Wadesboro, Mrs. Har-
old Eversmeyer, South Murray,
MIS. Melvin Casey, Pottertown,
the act 
of 
Picking Bloodmobile Will
• SOMA, to ~ors dm maximum
amount of feathers with the
minimum amount of squawk-
ing" . . . Rep. George A. Good
ling.
The vet COM massacred 3,000
Vietnamese at Hue alone — a
(Cenelmsed ea Pima Ste)
Graduate Tea To Be
Held ON March 23
The annual spring term gra-
duate tea at Murray State Uni-
versity wil be held from 3:30
to 5:30 p. m. in the ballroom
of the Waterfield Student Un-
ion Building on the campus
Monday, March 23.
Dr. Ralph k Tesseneer, dean
of the Graduate School, said all
full-time and parttime graduate
students and faculty and staff
members are invited to attend,
along with husbands and wives.
Besides Dr. and Mrs. Tesse-
neer, President and Mrs. Harry
M. Sparta and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene King will serve as heists.
King is chairman of the Grad-
uate Cabinet at the university.
Graduate teas are held during
each fall, spring and summer
term at Murray State ttrenhance
the relationship between grad
late students and faculty mem-
bers.
YEATHER REPORT
latanmatiosal
West Kentucky: Heavy meow
warning and hazardous driving
warning today. Occasional snow
this afternoon ending early to-
night. Snow accumulations ex-
ceeding four inches In north to
around one inch in central por-
tions, causing hazardous driv-
ing conditions in north port-
ions today. Colder late today
and tonight. Wednesday gener-
ally fair and -cool. High today in
3Gs in north to low 40s in south,
low tonight mostly in the 20s,
high Wednesday in middle and
upper 40s. Wind mostly easter-
ly 8 to 16 miles per hour to-
day. Probability of measureable
precipitation over 05 per cent
today, around 20 per cent in
west to 50 per cent in east ear-
ly tonight.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 am., 354.6,
up 0 1
Below dam, 309.9, down 14,
no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 am., 354.7,
isp 0.1.
Ow date- 313,8. Aown- 12,
11:03;,,Aostet 6:06.
•
Be In Mayfield
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Mayfield Wednesday,
March 18, from 1:00 p. m. to
7:00 p. m. and Thursday, March
IS, from 0:00 a. m. to 3:00p. m. at the First Methodist
. Any Calloway County
citizen may provide for his
family's blood needs by donat-
Mg a pint there according to a
Red Cross spokesman here.
'"This would insure all the 
Mood he or his family (spouce,
child, mother, father, mother-
In-law, father-in-law, grandpar-
ents and grandparents-in-law)
might need for a year, anywhere
In the country, for hospital ad-
ministrative charges only", the
spokesman said. "The blood it-
self would be free."
The pint donated could be
designated to anyone who has
recently needed blood, accord-
ing to the spokesman.
Eye, Screenig Is
Completed Here In
County By Sigmas
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has com-
pleted the Eye Screening ex-
aminations for 1987-1968. There
were 16 volunteers from the
Sigma Department that work-
ed 10634 hours testing, Mrs.
Donald Henry, Csairman, has
announced.
Two hundred twenty-eight
First grade county school chil-
dren were tested. Three hund-
red fifteen children in first
grade city schools, kindergarten,
and Headstart Program were
tested.
Forty-two children were re-
(erred to doctors for further
examination.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Harris
Grove and county delegate. Mrs.
J. A. Outland, Pottertown and
county delegate, and Mrs. Bar-
(Continued ea Pens glx)
Friends, Library
Elect Officers At
Monday Meet
The Friends of Use Library
had their annual meeting Mon-
day evening at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Library.
Arlie Scott, president of the
organization, presided and se-
veral items of business were
discussed.
Miss Ruth Cole acted as sec-
retary in the absence of Mrs.
Ray Broach. The treasurer's re-
port was given by Mrs. George
Fielder. Th. new slate of of-
firers was cceApied by acclama-
tion and are as follows
Arlie Scott, president; Ro-
bert Hendon, vice-president;
Mrs. Ray Broach, secretary; Mrs.
George Fielder, treasurer; Dave
Willis, Dr. Durwood Beatty, and
Bill Smith, directors.
Scott told some of the pur-
poses of the Friends' group such
as focusing public attention on
the library, its servicei and de-
velopment of public relations.
Many projects have been
sponsored by the local Friencn
group with the most recent be
ing the children's puppet house.
Willis was mainly responsible
for its construction.
A membership drive commit-
tee was appointed by the chair-
man. Dr. Beatty, Robert Hen-
don, Mrs. George Fielder, Mrs.
Alfred Wolfson, and Glen Sims
will contact old members and
soloicit new membership. The
dues for individuals is one dol-
lar for organizations three dol-
lars, and for life membership
fifteen dollars.
The group discussed the pos-
sibility of helping with the land-
scaping on the site of the new
library. A committee consisting
of Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, Dr.
Alfred Wolfson, Amos Tackett,
and Dr. Beatty as chairman was
appointed to prepare a pre-
liminary sketch of the plan.
Comments were made from
the Librarian, Mrs. Margaret
Trevatban, and the book mobile
librarian, Mrs. Carolyn Adams.
Mles Shorties Feed, dasighter of Mr. end Mrs- Je
rry
▪ of the Sigma Kinderearten, located at Robertson
Elementary School, passes the eyrecreening t
est conducted
--by-Alre. Reber/ Johnson end Mrs Don Hoerr, toomlwrts 
ef
-me Sigma Departro•M of the Murray Woman's Club.
Two Accidents Are
Included In Reports By
The Murray Police
Main and Twelfth Streets was
the scene of a traffic collision
Monday at 5:50 p.m. investigat-
ed by the Murray Police De-
partment. No iitioies were re-
ported.
Cars involved were a 1966
Pontiac Tempest driven by Ton
i.
my Wayne Gargus of 1104 
Mul-
berry, Murray, and a 19C3 
Pon-
tiac owned by Dale Woodall 
of
Dexter and driven by Zandr
a
Dawn Bailey of 1636 Main
Street, Murray.
Police said Gargus, going
west on Main, made a left 
turn
onto South 12th Street in 
front
of the Bailey car. •
Me right front of the Gargus
car hit the right front and side
of the Bailey car, according to
the police report_
Another accident was investi-
gated Sunday at 7:09 p.m. at
the intersection of South 9th
and Poplar Streets.
Mrs. Gussie Wood Adams, 907
Sycamore Street, driving a
Ford Falcon four door, was at-
tempting to cross Poplar Street
after stopping at the stop sign.
The Adams car collided with
the Plymouth four door driven
by Sarah Elizabeth Hargis of
300 South 12th Street going  
west on Poplar Street, accord-
ing to the .police report.
Damage to the Adanis car
was on the right front and to
the Hargis car on the left front.!
Mrs. Smith Speaker Three executives from R. T.
Vanderbilt Co., Inc. corporate
offices in New York City visit-
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
President Nixon today lifted
his freeze on federally assist-
ed state and local construct-
ion protects, releasing $I
billion in federal funds for
immediate use.
The action was announced
in a presidential statement.
Nixon also called for pro.
grams to reduce mortgage in-
terest rates and to increase
.the supply of construction
workers to snap horn. build-
ing out of a slump and cut
the skyrocketing east of
housing.
Three Norm Men
Pledged By ATO
Three students from the Mur-
ray area have been accepted as
pledges of Alpha Tau Omega
men's social fraternity at Kur-
t*" "Stare trutversity.
Jay Richey, son of Mrs. Fran-
ces C. Richey of 1505 Main St.,
is a freshman majoring in chem-
istry and math. Jay is president
of the freshman class at MSU
and was elected secretary of
his pledge class.
Steve Arent, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer E. Arant of 1615
College Farm Rd., is a fresh-
Man Pledge majoring in phy-
sics.
Tony C. Washer, son of Kr.
and Mrs. James H. Washer of
1629 W. Olive St., is a junior
majoring in industrial educa-
tion.
Bobby Roberts, minister of
First Christian Church in Clin-
ton, will preach tonight at 7:30
in the First Christian Church
on "Winning Souls, With Christ
As Our Savior." He is the third
speaker in the six-night Preach.
Mg Mission, which began Sun-
day evening and concludes on
Friday.
Born and raised in Fulton
emmty.. served- fold years
in the Air Force and attended
Johnson Bible College. His pas-
toral 'ministry has incinded con-
gregations at Danville, Va., Rich-
lands, N. C., Stokesdale, N. C,
and First Christian Church in
Fulton since 1968. He. will speak
at 7:00 a. m. at a Prayer Break-
fast for men.
Larrie Clark will be the solo-
ist for tonight's service.
Bibby Williams. former resi-
dent of Murray, and now re-
siding in Madisonville, will
preach Wednesday at 7:30 on
"Reasons To Believe In The
Church."
IN GERMANY
Private Loyd Lee Green, son
of Mrs. Robbie Howard of Farm-
ington, is now serving with the
U.S. Army in Babumholder;
Germany. His address is: Pvt.
Loyd Lee Green, US401-72-5400.
Hdqts. Co., 293rd Eng. Bn,
APO New York, N. Y. 09034.
MEN'S MEET
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
of Murray State University, will
be the guest speaker for the
Methodist Men's dinner meet-
ing to be -held" Wednesday,
March 18, at 6:30 p. m. in the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church.
Three Vanderbilt Executives
For Mother's Meeting
cation edpartment of Murray
State University will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
St. Leo's Pre-School Mothers
meeting on Wednesday, March
18, at 7:30 p. m. at the Com-
munity Center, Ellis "Drive.
Films will be shown about
pre-schools and all mothers are
urged to attend.
Visit Plant Here Recently
Mrs. June Smith of the edit- A the site of their new chew-
plant near Murray recent-
•i+. The occasion of their visit
,sas to-cbseree the-4tritest, ear-of
new railroad spur recently
inpleted into the plant.
Fashion Show Will Be
Held Here Tonight
Local merchants will be shoe
ing latest fashions from sports
wear to bridal gowns when the
Music Department of the Mur
ray Women's Club presents
"Fashions for '70" tonight a:
7:30 at the new Universitj
School Auditorium.
Special intermission enter
tainment will be presented by
a combo composed of Jim
Frank, Chuck Simons and Terry
Shelton. This trio has perform
ed for various organizations
Mere will be a drawing for
door prises.
This event is an annual Pt
fort by the Music Department
to provide money to be given
to deserving music student.
Mrs Vernon Shown, depart
ment chairman, urges the pub
lk to support this show. Tickels
may be obtained from members
of the department and at tie
door.
FREE-EXPECTANT DOG
Senate Approves Nunn's
General Obligation Bond
Issue In Monday Session
$48.3 Million
Proposal Needs
House Approval
Bobby Roberts To
Preach At fist
'Christian Tonight• • .
It. S. McClellan, after meet-
with Jon Pierce, Resident
Project Manager for the new
complex, expressed satisfaction
thlit the severe winter weather
:
11:6 ot unduly hampered con-
Aduction progress. McClellan
stilted that with the advent of
spring, construction activity on
tne project will increase appre-
Others visiting the plant site
Stubblefieldliles
For Congress Post
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Rap. Frank A. Stubblefield, D-
Kentucks, filed candidacy pa-
peri today with the secretary
of state's office for re-election
to a Seventh terdf from the
state's far western ru-st Con-
eaessional District
Stubblefield, 63, a native of
Siirray, was first elected to the
litS. Congress in 1958. He for-
vrly served as state railroad
rdeninissioner and was a mem-
ber of the Kentucky Legisla-
ture.
Stubblefield serves on the
House Agriculture Committee
aid is chairman if its dairy and
poultry subcommittee. He has
been a strong advocate of Tea-
1 'lessee Valley Authority legisla-
tion.
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a * 
were Tom Noland, J. S. Corrig-
an and Dr. Harry Sparks, Pre-
sident of Murray State Univer-
sity. •
Construction on the latest
addition to the industrial de-
velopment of Murray and Cal-
loway County was started Sep-
tember 15, 1969 with the com-
pletion scheduled, for October
1970. When complete, the new
plant, which will have approxi-
mately 40 to 50 employees, will
manufacture a diversified line
of products used in the rubber
and petroleum industries.
•
NMI
dustries, indicated that Nautilus Claimed By Death
plans to expand its business.
Therefore, immediate steps
are being taken to strengthen
its organization. Nautilus has
plans for growth in the air
movement products, and build-
ing products business. To sup-
port this activity intensive ef-
forts are underway to develop
new -products, and to acquire
new businesses.
Boles, has had substantial ex-
periences in industrial engineer-
ing and manufacturing. He was
graduated from the General
Motors Institute, as a mechani-
cal engineer, and had substant-
ial experiences in various as-
signments with General Motors
before joining the Tappan Com-
pany several years ago.
Boles will be in charge of
manufacturing, quality control,
purchasing, and production con-
trol.
Boles is making plans to move
his wife, Betty, and three chil-
dren which include two daugh-
ters, Corby 13 and Susan 8, and
one son, Kelly, age 11 to the
Hazleton area. this spring...,
William E. boles
Local Man To
Join Nautilus
From Tappan
William E. Boles has recently
been appointed vice-president
of manufacturing for Nautilus
Industries, Freeland, Pa.
Boles was previously mane-gel
of manufacturing services at the
In announcing the appoint. Mrs. Anderson ISTappan Company, Murray.
ment of Boles, George H. Nell-
son, president of Nautilus In-I
By GLEN CARPENTSR
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPS) —
Gov. Louie B. Nunn's plan to
provide unbudgeted funds for
additional social and education
services without unduly dipping
into the state's till has met with
Senate approval
With little fanfare Monday,
the Senate approved Nunn's
proposed 146.3 million general
obligation bond issue. If passed
by the House of Representativ-
es, the measure would be put on
the November ballot as a refer-
endum for the electorate to de-
cide whether or not they want
the projects to go forward.
Nunn proposed the bond Wine
in his budget message Jan. 7,
saying the state treasury could
not finance the projects. He Edo
the bond issue, to be retired
over a 30 year period if ap-
proved, would not unduly bet-
den the state.
Included in the issue would
(Continued an Pees $131)
NEW PASTOlt
Rev. Herman Later of May-
field is now serving as pastor
of the Spring Creek Baptist
Church located north of Penny.
Mrs. Moms A. Anderson, for-
merly of Calloway County, was
claimed by death Sunday night
at Winter Haven, Fla-, where
she had made her home since
1962.
She was 85 years of age and
a member of the Goshen Unit-
ed Methodirt Church in Callo-
way County. Her husband, Char-
les H. Anderson, died July 5,
1967, in Winter Haven, Fla.,
where he was placed in a crypt
until now.
Funeral services. for Mrs. An-
derson will be held Thursday
at the Max It Churchill Funer-
al Home with Rev. Donde
Wheatley officiating.
The body of Mr. Anderson is
being returned to Murray at
the same time and graveside
services for him will be held
at the grave at the Murray Mc
morial Gardens where both Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson will be bur-
ied.
Survivors -am.-atae daughter,
Mrs. L E. (Euple) Olcott of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; two eons, tato-
bert Anderson of Largo, Fla.,
and Cary G. Anderson of Win-
ter Haven, Fla.; three raters,
Mrs. (Ma Whitnell, Mrs. Lillie
Chambers, and Mrs. Mary Rid-
ings, all of Murray; one bro-
ther, Clatus Guthrie of Murray
Route Two.
and
R.
J.
S.
S.
Dr.
ii-
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Ilrelli Years 40034, 'Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Mrs, Allie Andrus, age 85, died yesterday at the Murray Hospital
after an illness of three days.
Mrs. Cloteel Butterworth who has retired after 34 years with the
Southern Bell Tekplione Company, was honored recently with a tea
In the conference room of the local telephone office.
Miss Bettie Smith, a senior at Kirksey High School, has been
awarded a scholarship aid from Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn.
Symsonia beat Meade Memorial 69-60 in their ftst game of the
state basketball tournament.
20 Years Ago Toda
19
11
Agent Leader
Is Appointed
By UK Board
LEXINGTON, Ky. — S. H. Phi.
nips was named Assistant Direc-
tor of Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice Sr Agriculture by the Univ-
ersity of Kentucky's Board of
Trustees Tuesday.
Phillips, a native of Conway
in Rockcastle county and former
Extension Specialist in grain
crops, will assume his duties
as chief of the County Extension
Agents for Agriculture April I.
In this new role, he will be
responsible for directing the
work of the agricultural agents
who are located in most of the
Commonwealth's 120 counties.
These agents work directly with
farmers and agr - business peop-
le and last year alone made well
over 600,000 contacts through
educational meetings and indivi-
Joel consultations.
In recommending the appoint-
ment, Dr. Charles E. Baralrart,
dean of the College of Agricul-
oture and director of its Exten-
sion Service, noted that Phi-
llips' leadership in grain crops,
especially no-till corn and soy-
bean production, has gained him
• a statewide and national repute.-
"We in the College of Agric-
ulture and the people of the CO-
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
have 
are fortunate to
the services of such an
outstanding man. 'Through his
-of Kentuc.ky argicall-
- Bernard Cherry of SWeettrIter, TettA, died Marcli 1.5'. tore_ we NOY y t man more
Dr. Hugh Houston, president of the Kentucky Society, Icoutiihntinns from him.a. Barn_
, will address a joint meeting of the First Councilor District of the
state medical group at Fulton on Marth 29. -PbfflI holds his bachelor and
Rural telephone service through co-operative effort was approved inacter's degrees from the Univ-
yesterday by the State General Assembly. ersity of Kentucky and was grad-
Mrs. R. B. Williams of Raleigh, N.C,, is the house guest of Mr. rated from Mount Vernop High
and Mrs. Elmus Beale. ' School in 1944. He served as
county Extension agent in Harlan
and Pulaski counties from 1948
to 1951.
In 1952, he was appointedState
Extension Specialist for grain
crops and worked with farmers
state - wide. Phillips' work in
grain and no - till production
have been instrumental in helping
Kentucky farmers set new yield
records and farm land that once
was unsuited for-row crops.
He wax named Progressive
Farmer -raagazine's Man of the
Year In Service to Kentucky Ag-
riculture in 1368 and received
the Epsilon Sigma Phi's Meri-
torious Award in 1967.
Phillips and his wife, Frances.,
formerly of Harlan county, are
the parents of a son, William, and
reside in Lexington.
Phillips will be replacing Gar-
land Bastin, who has served as
acting assistant director for the
past year. In his new role
as State Program Specialist in
4-H, gitstin will develop and coor-
dinate ' 4-H agricultural projects,
rimarily for farm youngsters
but also for urban and suburban
youth who are interested in the
plant and animal sciences.
Bible Thought for Today
Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any
people. — Proverbs 14:34.
To be great, a nation must obey God's commands and its people
must serve Him.
PitIEST AND. FIANCEE - The Rev. Pio 
Ottenio, 39, Roman
Catholic priest in Santo Stefano Di 
Montemagno, Italy, and
the girl he announced he will marry. Cla
ra Paruzzolo. 22.
offer prayers in church, where he was 
replaced after an-
nouncing his intention to wed. 
Criblephotr)
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WHAZZIS?- Well. it's the M-foot lance tube of an IK-555 trav
eling sootblower, extended in ,
a test at Diamond Power Specialty plant in Lancaster. Ohio, before shipment to the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority steam plant in Ctunlil.rland City, Tenn. In case you need further
information, it is the utility industry's longest retractable sootblower, with single - motor,
all-gear drive. If that isn't enough to scare the daylights out of pollution, we give up.
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUR
Week of March 13, 1970
Standings: W. L
Charaps ea as
Pin-Pals 57 43
56 46
Quads 521/2 461/2
Miracles 48 52
Flub-tips 42 58
'Bowlettes 401/2 591/2
Shakers 39 61
High Teem Gam. SC
569Pin-Pals 
Champs 
Hi-La's 
High Teem Series SC
Champs  1607
 1587
Miracles
High In& Clew Stretch
Mary Harris.-  1
Margaret Morton  1
Jean Chancey  170
High htd. Game NC
Beauton Brandon 250
Jane Buchanan  217
Mary Harris  217
Margaret Morton  210
High Ind. Series SC
Mary Harris  461
Polly Owen  458
Jane Buchanan  456
Nigh hid. Series NC
Jane Buchanan  608
Polly Owen  584
Evelyn Dixon  579
Splits Converted
Mary Harris  4-5
Evelyn Dixon _ ___ 3-10
Noes 
1145Murray arble
Works
BUILDERS OP PINE
MIBMORIALS
Peeler Valle - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Margaret Morton __ 8-8-10 &
3-10 & 541,0
Top Ten Averages
Margaret Morton
Mary Smith  
Jean Chancey  
Mary Harris  
Sallie Guy -r
Ona Birdsong
PolIy Owen 
Verona Grogan 
Hilda Bennett 
Glenda Hill 
Valada Stuart 
154
149
148
145
142
140
139
139
138
135
133
comorarit
Ends Today *
iercruoverctezztverettetemiermtv0(
/warm *meaty Fe ̀ 10
,c
>c Starts Tomorrow
Catch
them
both.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, March 17,
the 76th day of 1970 with 289 to
follow. This Is St. Patrick's
Day.
- The moon is betvieen its firs1
  Xfid full phases. -
The mottling stars ale
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1897 Jim Corbett lost the
heavyweight boxing title to Bob
Fitzsimons in a 14-round match
in Carson City, Nev.
In 1898 a submarine deve-
loped by John Bollard stayed
submerged off Staten Island,
N.Y., for one hour and Italy
minutes.
In 1938 Generalissimo Fran-
cisco Franco ordered the
bombing of the Loyalist-held
city of Barcelona during the
Spanish Civil War.
In 1953 the last U.S. price
controls instituted during World
War II were discarded.
A thought for the day:
Franklin D. Roosevelt MIA'
"We and all others vb., believe
as deeply as we do would
rather die on our feet than live
on our knees.
Oh I cold night. when a -bird
must rail upon fat deposits for
en, r-v. his weight
be equivalent to a 20-pound
loss by a am-pound man..
The Nev.. York State Thrii-
, 1<, the •'s Irl's la r'est' toll
ecprecqway r et chin'' 55'1
miles from N-w York 'City to
1t,ifT ilri
Book I Published
By Conservationists
Ankeny, Iowa — The Soil Con-
servation Society of America has
announced the publication of an
cational cartoon-type booklet
designed to convey the importan-
ce of a quality environment to its
readers.
Titled "Working Together for
a Livable Land," the booklet is
a 16-page four-color publication
I I
Robert W. Eikleberry, Presi-
dent of the Soil Conservation Soc-
iety, stated "The booklet tells the
story of a family returning to
'Dad's hometown' after, a long
absence . ,.and finding the envir-
onment changed from the clay
'Dad' was a lad Because of the
noticeable change, the family,
including two teenagers, help the
mythical Community of Cranston
organize to fight the pollution
problem."
Eildeberry continued, "We be-
lieve the booklet has a message
for young and old alike, however,
we are certain -that it will be/hire's Division of Commodity
much in demand by school and Distribution, directed by Thomas
Lewis, handles the USDA donated
foods -program. Lewis' division
Is now in the process of review-
ing and approving requests from
county judges wanting to improve
and expand their programs.
The money available under this
Monetary Support Program will
enable counties to employ addit-
ional personnel to handle commo-
Commissioner
Miller
on
Kentucky
Agriculture
by J. Robert (Bob) Miller
youth groups. The booklet is
designed to allow local cooper-
ative sponsors use the back page
for a message of their own."
"Working Together for a Li-
vable Land" may be obtained
as a single copy by remitting
25c to the,Soil Conservation Soc-
iety of America, 7515 N, E.
Ankeny Road, Ankeny, Iowa
50021. Bulk prices are available
upon request.
The booklet is the sixth in a
series of educational cartoon
booklets published by the Soil
Conservation Society of America
since-1955. Since that time more
than eight million copies have
been distributed.
The Soil Conservation Society
of 'America, with headquarters
in Ankeny, is an international
organization with 13,000 mem-
bers in the United States, ( an-
ada, and 80 other countries of
the world. The organization pub-
lishes • the bimonthly JOURNAL
OF SOIL AND WATER CONSFR.
VATION. During 1970 theSo: iety
Is celebrating its 25th anniver-
sary.
Kentucky Is among the states
being allocated federal funds with
which to expand and improve
county family food distribution
programs.
This money is to be used to
further develop existing progra-
ms—It cannot be used to replace
funds already being expended lo-
cally. In other words, a county
fiscal court cannot apply for
this federal aid and then cut
off its Ands for the operation
of a food program.
The Department of Agricul-
city'- programs; establish more
distribution points increase the
number of distribution days or
secure better warebouse  
ties.
This additional money can also
enable welfare directors to make
home visits and verify eligibility
of recipients. By having the nec-
essary funds and staff, welfare
directors can see that food assis-
tance services are reaching tho-
se truly in need, particularly
the aged, or the physically handl-
caPPed-
This past year, the Division
of Commodity Distribution hand-
ed food items with .a wholesslit_
value in excess of ;12 million.
Some 20 different ibaxl items
'are now being distributed, in-
cluding meats, fruits, juices, and
vegetables.
In fact, the food assistance
program has now been expand-
ed to provide recipients with
nearly all of the basic nutrient
requirements.
When used to the fullest advan-
tage, the foods available under
the assistance program play a
vital role in the battle against
hunger and malnutrition. I feel
that the Monetary Support Pro-
gram will enable the participat-
ing counties to bring food aid to
all those who next*, and to also
-conduct educational pcpgrams in
the mechanics of gonenutritioa.
With this Nation's great capa-
city for food production, it is
unfortunate for hunger to exist.
The problems of hunger and mal-
nutrition are not easy to solve,
but they can be solved with ass
lance supplemented by education.
A young robin Pals al]
ace of 14 fret of •
.ig.h day
DRUG753.1375
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It —We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
vv*vvavavvvavavaavativ-vvvvva.vat**v.
30
30
41
41
41 
North 4th
L***411.-N•111414141
WANTED TO BUY . . .
CLEAN COTTON RAGS
LEDGER & TIMES
Street Murray, Ky. 41
41
11
ttlet*******************
* ENDS TODAY*
"Cactus Flower"
STARTS TOMORROW *
Gamine 2otaia
-.Daniel* Gaubert
Fri p, TII,N14143011.011•
ONLY LS DAYS LEFT!
GET
LUCKY
1 ,,_ON YOUR
INCOME TAX
11_111,OCK. Well_pre.-_ $
Saint Patrick's Day can be
your lucky day, if you
Oaks your tax return to
R11 
pore, chock and guaram
is your return, making
sure you receive every
legitimate deduction. See
H & R MOCK. You'll be
glad you did.
 GUARANTEE
•W. g warii•• accurate preparation of every fax ritfurn If
we maim any errors that cost you any penalty or interest,
wit wil pay the penalty or intereet
BOTH
MINIM
AND
STATE
LI FE UP
FTC°.
America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
a.m. p.m. — Sat. 9-5 Phone 753-9291
NO arroormier meausARr
DOUG WILLOUGHBY
has been appointed
YOUR LOCAL AGENT
for
MFA INSURANCE
COMPANIES
See him for Auto,
Fire, Health,
Liability and Life
Insurance.
Dependable Service
and Protection...
coast-to-coast.
SEE YOUR WA INSURANCE AGENT
Office Building
713 South Fifth
Phone 7534222
Murray, Kentucky
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Rookie Infielder And Three
Pitchers Hold Boston Chances
Boston Red Sox
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UN)
- A rookie infielder and three
pitchers trying to come back
after injuries hold the key to
whether the Bostoq Red Sox
are going to be any kind of a
threat in the American League
In 1970.
The Red Sox have a good
supply of hitting -led by the
two 40-homer sliggers Carl
Yastrzemski and Rico Petrocel-
11, Reggie Smith, Tony Coniglia-
ro and George Scott.
But these batsmen weren't
able to overcome a wobbly
infield and a shaky pitching-
staff in 1969, when Boston
finished in third place in the AL
East, 22 games behind Balti-
more. And Manager Dick
Williams was deposed at
season's end in favor of Eddie
Kasko, who managed the
Louisville farm team to second
place.
Kasko, only four years away
from the playing ranks himself,
tabbed a young man he had at
Louisville last year as a key
man in Boston - infielder Luis
Alvarado.
Spells Out Plans
"We are going to try
Alvarado at third base," says
Kasko, and, as the balding,
mild-mannered new pilot, spells
out his other plans for the
Bosox, it becomes clear that
Kasko's whole operational plan
hangs on whether Alvarada•can
do the job asked of him.
If he can handle third base,
then George Scott, who played
most of 1969 at that position,
can return to first base, his
own best position. With Mike
Andrews (.293) a stickout at
second base and Petrocelli
(.297) at shortstop, the Boston
Infield then could be one of the
best in the league.
The Boston starting outfield
is set - Yastrzemski (.255) in
left, Smith (.309) in center, and
Tony Conigliaro (.255) in right,
and Tony's brother Billy, who
hit .298 at Louisville, seems
certain to stick as the No. 4
outfielder. But the competition
Bids For '71
Super Bowl
Opened Today
HONOLULU (UP I)- The 26
pro football clubs, in their first
joint meeting since the merger
of the AFL and NFL, gathered
today to listen to bids for the
1991 Super Bawl.—
The members of the merged
National Football League esta-
blished some playing proce-
dures Monday for this fall's
regular season schedule.
The battle for the Super Bowl
was expected to be between
New Orleans and Miami.
Houston has pulled out and
Southern California Is consi-
dered by television interests to
be a poor choice.
New Orleans, with Tulane
Stadium's near 83,000 seats and
a net income of more than $4
million for pro football from
the 1970 championship game,
was considered the favorits,
Miami, host of two Super
Bowl contests, was expected to
make strong offers to land- the
tile game for the third time.
But it was the general feeling
that if Miami's 70,000-seat
Orange Bowl is selected, cries
would rise over the Super Bowl
being "locked in" at one city.
The clubs Monday adopted
the NFL's one-point conversion'
rule and game ball, Also
adopted were the procedure of
names printed on the backs of
the playing jerseys and the
league office appointing a
timekeeper to run the score-
board clock as the official
timepiece, which were two AFL
standartiS.
THE Great Imperial
MST BUY 111 PLEASURE
7t- 5/354
Flit Trade
5 33cIKU TAX IF ANY
Go KUNO
EDWARD
Amenila's largest SWIM. afar
uredava.....menz cam.- -
for the fifth outfield job is wine
open among several candidates
and one of these is George
Thomas.
Thomas also can play first
base, and his chance to stick
will be affected by whether
Scott can stay at first base -
and that, in turn, depends on
how Alvarado does at third.
Catching Is A Problem
Catching is a definite Red
Sox problem, however. Kasko is
Inclined to try Gerry Moses
first, but he insists that "Moses
Isn't No. 1- whoever is No. 1 is
going to be determined by the
competition down here among
several men."
But the really big problem is
pitching.
"We have six men from
whom I hope to pick four
starting pitchers for the early
part of the season and five for
later on," says Kasko. "They
are Ray Culp, Jim Lonborg,
Sonny Siebert, Gary Peters,
Ken Brett and Vicente Rom°.
And the first three of those
have physical problems, and we
have to wait to see how good
they will be."
Color the Red Sox hopeful,
keep your eye on Alvarado and
the pitching.
Tourney To Be
At Faxon School
A grade schooL class basket-
ball tournament will be held at
Faxon School on Friday, March
20, at 7 p.m. Candy, popcorn
and cold drinks will be sold and
the Mothers Club will give away
a country ham.
The first grade will play the
Second, the third will play the
fourth; the fifth will play the
sixth and the seventh grade girls
will play the eighth grade girls.
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
WEST pALIt BEACH, Fla.
;uPty-- Adak( Phillips was
thinking of the best way he
could describe his old buddy,
Leo Durocher.
"He's the kind of guy you
have to give 150 per cent to
make him believe," said the
Panamanian -born outfielder
who used to be with the Cubs
and is now with the Montreal
Expos.
"I gave him 100 -per cent,"
Phillips added. "I couldn't give
him anymore."
"T.trother AleliOed differently.
He felt Phillips witsn't giving
all he could, That led to
complications between them,
but that's all over and done
with now. The turning point
could have been last Sept. 19.
That was the day Adolfo
Phillips underwent surgery for
bleeding ulcers. Before that
operation Adolfo Phillips had a
notoriously low boiling point
and there were times he
seemed mad at the whole
world.
Everybody Loves Somebody
Not anymore. Adolfo Phillips
likes everybody now, Leo
Durocher included, and that's
almost the same kind of about-
face as Nasser donating blood
to the Israeli Air Force.
When the Cubs got Phillips
from the Phillies in 1966,
Durocher fell in love with him.
He made him his regular
centerftelder and Phillips did
all right that year and the one
after that. But he tailed off in
1968 and one day early last
season Leo got up before a
gathering in Chicago and said
he'd love to get rid of Acblfo
but nobody would take him.
Right then and there Leo
Durocher lost any chance he
ever had of being voted Adolfo
Phillips' favorite manager.
When Durocher dealt Phillips
to Montreal last June, he went
over to him in the Cubs'
clubhouse and tried to shake
hands. Phillips walked away
from him.
The surgery in September
changed everything though,
Most of all it changed Adolfo
Phillips.
A couple of weeks after the
operation, he made a trip to
Wrigley Field before the season
ended to say goodbye to his ex-
teammates and pick up some
autographed baseballs.
Leo was deep in his own
troubles at the time. Remem-
ber a team called the Mets-,
And what ,they did to the Cubs?
Anyway, Leo saw Phillips in
the Cubs' clubhouse this parti-
cular day and when he offered
his hand again Adolfo accepted
tia.-1014,P411111ns
Pete Wins
Naismith
Award
NEW YORK (UPI)-Pete
Maravich, a guy who plays
basketball as though he invent-
ed the game, is the proud
ssessor of a giant trophy,
• med after the originator of
the sport, designating the
Louisiana State University star
the college Player of the Year.
Maravich, the scorer-playma-
ker whose list of accomplish-
ments include 11 NCAA scoring
records and 34 Southeastern
Conference offensive marks,
was named winner of the
second annual James A.
Naismith Award Monday.
The slender, 6-foot, 5-inch
Maravich, college basketball's
greatest scorer in history, was
an easy winner in the balloting
for the Naismith Award con-
ducted by United Press Interna-
tional.
The young man with the
tousled hair and floppy socks
was named the top player in
the country by 467 of the 566
sports writers and sportscast-
ers participating in the ballot.
Announcement of the award,
presented by the Atlanta, Ga.
Tipoff Club, was made jointly
In New York and Atlanta. Lew
Alcindor of UCLA was the
winner of the first Naismith
Award a year ago.
Bob Lanier, the giant center
for St. Bonaventure who was
considered the best big man in
the college ranks this season,
was second in the voting with
EU votes while Rick Mount of
Purdue was third with 13,
followed by Dan Issel of
Kentucky with 12 and Austin
Carr of Notre Dame with 11.
The award winner and his
father-coach, Press Maravich
were both present for the
announcement in New York,
Is $
are part of baseball and that
maybe a man can make a
mistake by trading away a
player sometimes.
Adolfo Phillips ,snook hands
and said okay. That was the
new Adolfo Phillips, who feels
he knows what gave the old one
bleeding ulcers.
No More Mean Guy
"I think it was because I
used to be mean," Phillips
says. "I was a mean guy. If
people said something about
me, I got mad. Right after the
operation I said to myself, no
more,"
The transformation has been
rather remarkable.
Gene Mauch, the Montreal
anager who had him in
hiladelphia, is among those
o have noticed the difference
the 27-year-old Phillips.
"Few realize he had a double
rauma last year," Mauch says.
"Not only was he having
rouble in Chicago, but here he
was being traded back to me.
That was no fun. I hadn't been
especially kind to him in
Philadelphia. I didn't play him
there. He probably felt I didn't
think too kindly of him because
I traded him to Chicago. The
only reason I did was to get a
itcher like Larry Jackson. We
needed him badly."
Phillips trotted in from the
eld to hit as Mauch was
talking about him. The Mon-
tree' manager watched him
pick out a bat.
"I've known him since 1963
and have never seen him in a
happier frame of mind," Mauch
said.
A new season is about to
begin and in some quarters
people still are teeing off on
Durocher for some of the things
he did last year. Not Adolfo
Phillips though.
"What was, was," he s'-s.
"It's all over now."
SUCCEEDS DUNLAP
LOB ANGELES (UPI)--- Dick
-Fichtner, 30, was named
Monday to succeed Grant
Dunlap as head basketball
coach at Occidental College.
Fichtner, on the Occidental
coaching staff since 1964,
lettered in basketball at UC
Santa' Barbara.
.............. . • .......................
SPORTS
NBA Owners
Advance Draft
By One Week
_
CHICAGO (UPI) - Nalilleal
Basketball Association owners
Monday advanced their draft of
college players by one week,
and settled upon realignment of
the league for the 1970 season
but failed to come to a decision
on a proposed merger with the
American Basketball Associa-
tion.
Commissioner Walter Kenne-
dy would not specukte whether
the two leagues were close to a
merger. He said the NBA
Merger Committee was ordered
to resume negotiations with
ABA representatives.
The owners, in a move to
counter ABA signing of top
college players, moved the
college draft from March 30 to
March 23.
The owners also settled upon
Wilt To Return
To Laker Lineup
LNGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI)-
Wilt Chamberlain is going to
Play a part in the Los Angeles
Lakers' bid for the NBA
Western Division title.
Coach Joe Mullaney said
Monday that the 7-foot-1
veteran will be in the Lakers'
starting lineup in both halves
realignment of the leaglit to
Include four new
Buffalo, Portland, Clevelane
and Houston. -
Assigned to the Atlantic
Division were Boston, Buffalo,
New York, and Philadelphia.
The Central Division will
include Chicago, Milwaukee,
Detroit, Cincinnati and Cleve-
land.
Teams named to the Southern
Division were Baltimore, Allan-
ta, Phoenix, and Ralston, while
the Pacific Division will include
San Diego, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Portland and Seat.
tle.i
against the Boston Celtics
Wednesday night.
"His wind will be the
determining factor as to how
long he stays in," Mullaney
said.
Los Angeles-trails Atlanta by
a game with three regular
contests remaining for each
team. Hut the Lakers' games
all will be at borne while the
Hawks Must play two of their
final three on the road.
Chamberlain, the NBA's grea-
test career scorer with more
than 27,000 points,, has been
sidelined since last Nov. 7 when
he ruptured a tendon just below
his right kneecap in the Lakers'
ninth contest against Phoenix.
Chamberlain underwent sur-
gery the next day and was in a
cast for eight weeks. The cast
was removed Dec. 30 and he
resumed practicing with the
team March 5.
PHILADELPHIA (UN')-.Jim
Carr, a defensive back with
Philadelphia from '1959 to 1963,
was added to the Eagles'
coaching staff Monday. Carr
was a coach with the Chicago
Bears last season,
Gil Hodges Still Has The
Midas Touch For Trading
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
(41 Hodges still has that
Midas touch.
Not satisfied with an outfield
alignment of Cleon Jones,
Tommie Agee and Hon Swo-
boda, a trio that helped the
New York Mats win the World
Series, Manager Gil went for
further strength during the off
season.
He came up with Dave
Marshall and Ray Sadecki from
the San Francisco Giants,
Skeptics- branded the dealings
and for a while it appeared
they had hung the "no good"
label on the right party.
Marshall went hitless in his
first seven exhibition appearan-
ces. Then the tidal wave. At
first it was a small ripple as
Marshall collected two singles
against Cincinnati. But there
was a resounding tremor
Monday as Marshall was called
to pinchhit with two on, two out
and New York trailing Detroit,
2-0, in the ninth. He walloped
the ball over the fence for a
three-run homer and a 3-2 New
York victory.
That was the kid of Hodges'
timeliness that propelled the
Mets to greatness last season.
Sadecki, the beneficiary of
Marshall's game-ending blow,
pitched four innings and gave
twi five hits for the victory.
Tom Seaver, the 1969 Cy Young
Award winner, hurled two-hit
ball for the first five innings
One hit was Willie Horton's
homer,
The Atlanta Frames edged
Houston, 2-1, but lost the
services of 18-game winner Roo
Reed for three to four months.
Reed broke his collarbone while
practicing running to cover
first base during a morning
workout, He tripped over the
bag and fell on his shoulder.
Carl Yastrzemski hit his first
two homers of spring training
and solo Boston circuits were
collected by George Scott, Mike
Andrews and Luis Alvarado as
the Red Sox bombed Cincinnati,
11-7. Johnny Bench had a four-
bagger for the Reds.
Ted Kubiak's two-run triple
rallied Seattle to a 6-4 triumph
over San Diego. Rafael Robles
was the bright side of the
Padres' loss as he hit three
singles and a double.
Rick Reichardt hit a two-run
homer and Andy Messersmith
extended his spring scoreless
skein to 12 innings in Califor-
nia's 4-2 decision over Cleve-
and.
I
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NEW YORK (UPI)-.Dick S 
.
Lola was' the Professional %%
Golfers Association's . new mo.
ney-winning leader today with k
earnings of $54,925..Lotz, won %
$30,000 in last weekend's
Monsanto Open, also stands
third in the tournament players %
division weekly point standings
4601. _ —. .. 
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The lode-awake bank
makes it allso easy.
-Ar.erAr.armarmAritirmrn'AI/41FAIr.ir..a44
BANK
OF
MURRAY -
Something is about to happen that will
affect your pocketbook.
It may happen tomorrow or next week or
next month.
It may happen down the street from you,
or at the State capital; in Washington or on
Wall Street; in Europe or in Asia. And each
one of us right here in our own home town
will feel it. 
You know how often events and decisions
over which we have no control come along
and change our incomes, affect our savipgs, -
increase the cost of things we buy, change
the way we do business, and otherwise toss
us around financially.
But these events and decisions rarely.
happen overnight. If you have the' time to
study the trends and analyze. each develop-
ment and if you have the advice of financial
experts around the world and if you are in
daily communication with all the right people
here at home — then you needn't be taken
by surprise.
All this is a full-time job. It is our job.
We stay wide-awake to what's happening
around the world go that our customers
won't be rudely awakened.
And we're wide-awake to what's going on
right here at home, too. Refil estate changes;
local business plans; muni&pal, county and
state planning; government contracts;
credit; labor; whatever has to do with money.
We believe that staying wide-awake to
the opPortunities and problems of the world
around us ,is a direct benefit to our customers.
And to the community we all live in.
•
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Formal Rush Tea Is
Held For Pledges
A formal rush tea was given
for the melees of the spring
pledge class by -the Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority, Woodmen of
the World, in the reception
room of the home economics de-
partment, Murray State Univer-
sity, sa Wednesday, March 11.
Tweuty-one rushees were pre-
sent hosted by the eighteen ac-
tive members.
The rushees were Linda Wy-
att, Shelia Stallons, Debbie
Smith, Glenda Bradley, Lynn
Sommerville, Ann Panzer&
Sherry Musgtve, Gayle Mur-
phy, Casey Sondergaard, Car-
olyn nee, Joyce Vitato, Julie
Powell, Renal Myers, Lynn
Whayne, Pam Snyder, 'Wine
Roberts, Renee Edmiston, She-
lia Anderson, Paula Cole, Lynn
Briggs, Cenie Wheeler, and Ja-
nice Denny.
Greeting the guests at the
outer door were Gloria Bynum
And Jamsell Bugg, greeting the
guests at the inner door were
Candy Drew, Martha McCurry,
and Janet Geary, seated at the
welcoming desk with name tats
was Elaine Hamby, and punch
vaii served by Patsy Shelton.
Plans for the next rush func-
tion to be held March 18 at
the WOW building were di*
cussed
Easter Program Is
Given At Cordelia
Erwin Circle Meet
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the South Plea-
sant Grove United Methodist
Church met Monday, March 9, at
seven oc'lock in the evening at
the church.
An Easter program, "Choose
Life", was presented at the
meeting by Mrs. Clara Brandon
and Mrs. Ola Mae Brandon.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Clara Brandon who read
selected verses from the 24th
chapter of Luke followed by
prayer by Mrs. Justine Story.
Mrs. Imogene Paschall con-
ducted the business. The min-
utes were read by the secre-
tary, Mrs. Clovis Brown, and
Mrs Katherine Rickman gave
the treasurer's report.
Announcement was made of
the week of prayer and self de-
nial to be April 2 and the an-
nual conference on April 10 at
Jackson, Tenn. The president
urged all members to attend.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Imogene Pas-
chall and Mrs. Justine Story.
Reader' says: Don't
marry jealous men!
Miss Deborah Kay Hall Becomes Bride
Of Robert W. McDaniel In Ceremony
- I
By Abigail Van Buren
•
DEAR ABBY: During my childhood I often caught my
mother crying. When I was 14, she told me, "Never marry a
jealous man." I paid little attention. In fact, I gave it no
thought until I married one myself.
All the signs were there for me to read, but when you're
in love you think your love can conquer all. It can't.
When I married, I was a 27-yrr-old virgin because I
wanted to be. Well, as far as my husband Was concerned, I
could just as well have been a streetwa'ker. After we were
married he said it was impossible tor a good looking girl to
have worked alongside men as I had always done, and
remain a virgin. And he insisted no one [not even a doctor! l.
could tell conclusively for sure whether a girl was a virgin or
not. I should have said goodbye right then and there, but I
had been raised to believe that 'divorce" was a disgrace, so
I forgave and tried to forget. Then he started to accuse me of
every man I had ever known. I thought a "family" would
solve everything, so in five years I had two babies.
Nothing changed. You would think that any man in his
right mind would know that a 32-year-old woman with two
babies and no money to spend on clothes would hardly be the
type to run around with men, but he continued to accuse me..
For 22 years I lived in bell, but I won. Both the children
have college degrees and have grown up to be worthwhile
people. I have kept my mouth shut when the mere effort
made my jaws ache.
When the yreingest was 21 and established, I walked out
on my husband and I "took" him for all I could. Since then, 10
have put him completely out of my life. I heard recently that
be had died. The news [if true) leaves me cold. My
"husband" died years ago.
Am I disloyal? I don't think so. I 'am probably writing
this to get it off my chest after all these years But there is
more to it than that.
I didn't pay any attention to my mother when she told
me net to marry a.jealous man. And maybe nobody will pay
any attention to me. But when some innocent little girl wrote
to you saying. "I'm glad my fiance is jealous. It just proves
that he 'loves' me," I wanted to scream!
That poor little thing. Little does she know that it proves
nothing of the sort. Wait until she finds out. Jealousy has
nothing to do with love. It's a sickness. And no amount of
patience, sacrifice, giving in or giving up will cure it. I know
this is too long for your column, but I just had to have my
say. PEACE AT LAST
DEAR PEACE: It's leas. all right. but I didn't have the
heart to cut it., Some people do learn from the mistakes of
ethers. You've paid the "tadtkie"—perhaps a reader will read
tbli and get by on a "scholarship." -
DEAR ABBY It was bad enough when my girl friend
found out about my wife, but when my wife found out about
my girl friend, I was in big trouble Now they have become
"Buddy Buddy"—and they "get together" at least once a
week. What do you think they're cooking up? LARRY
DEAR LARRY: Your geese. probably.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY. Box 0700, Cos Angeles.
 Cat.
NNW For a personal reply enclose stamped, 
addressed
anvekipe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.., McDaniel
The marriage of Miss Debo-
rah Kay Hall, daughter of Mrs.
Ottie Stringer Hall of Franklin,
o Robert W McDaniel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. McDan-
el, was solemnized in a candle-
light ceremony at the Mount
Vernon .Missionary Baptist
Church, Franklin
The altar was decorated with
four seven-branched candelabra
holding white tapers, greenery,
and an arrangement of white
gladioli and chrysanthemums.
Placed in the church windows
were single lavender tapers
with surrounding greenery.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Joe El-
len' Fagg, pianist, and Miss
Sherry Ann Adams, vocalist,
both cousins of the bride. Miss
Adams sang "Welcome To My
World". Specs' music requested
was "Greensleeves" and "Love
Me Forever". The traditional
wedding marcher were used.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, George B. String.
er, Sr, wore a gown of white
velvet designed with an empire
bodice caught .to a front bow
and full .sleeves. The gown's
neckline and cuffs were trimm-
ed with iridescent sequin braid.
Her veil of illusion was
caught to a crown of pearls and
trimmed with, braid matching
that on the gown. She also wore
a diamond pendant, gift of the
groom.
She carried a bouquet of a
white orchid- and stephanotis
with a shower of satin ribbons
tied in love knots.
Mrs. Donald W. Hall of Frank-
lin, sister-inaw of Obeobride,
was the matron of honor. She
'wore a.full length gown of deep
vile sculptured velvet styled
similar to the bride's. She car-
ried a French bouquet of pink
carnations centered with a lav-
ender orchid.
James C. McDaniel served as
his son's best man. The ushers
were E. Lyn Fly and James
Wade Jonakin of Memphis,
Tenn.
The bride's mother chose to
wear for the wedding a red
velvet dress with black acces-
sories and a corsage of cyrn-
bidium orchids with silver rib-
bon.
Mrs McDaniel, mother of the
groom, wore a- beige double knit
dress with brown accessories
and a corsage cymbidium or-
chids tied with brown ribbon.
Reception
Following the cerem•my the
bride's mother was hostess for
the reception held at her home.
The bride's table was over-
laid with a white linen cloth
and ad,rned with candelabra
and carnations.
Mrs. George B. Stringer serv-
ed the three tiered wedding
sake topped with a small bride
and groom statuette. Mrs. Rog-
er 13. Hall, sistetinlaw of the
bride, presided at the punch
bowl Miss Marsha Roberts,
cousin of the groono - served
coffee.
The guest register was kept
by Miss Claudette Stringer.
cousin of the bride.
After the reception the C6U-
ple left -for 3 weddinl trip with
RAPIERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
New Concord Parent Teachers Club would like to
he this opportunity to Thank the teachers in Cal
ioway County School System for putting our child
ren's education first by not participating in the
teachers work stoppage that was encountered over
Ihe state.
We Thank You very much.
New Concord Parent Teachers Club
S.
the bride wearing a light blue
wool dress and the orchid from
her bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel are
making their home in Bowling
Green.
Out of town guests were Mr.
'lid Mrs. Charles T. McDaniel
und children, Mike, Cindy, and
Lisa, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lo-
vett, Mr. and Mrs. Fuqua Hop-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Deerwood
Lovett and children, Jennifer
and Cathy, Mrs Ruth Roberts,
and Miss Marsha Jo Roberts,
all of Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
James Jonakin and Len Fly, all
of Memphis, Tenn.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James C. McDaniel, were
Mrs J B Burkeen . .
Tuesday, March 17
The annual style show will
be held in the new University
School auditorium at 7:103
sponsored by the musk De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club. The tickets are one
dollar per person. All men and
women are invited to attend.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle et
the First United Methodiet
Church WS CS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
1615 Wert Main Street, at two
. m.
• • •
The Austin School PTA will
hold open house in the class
rooms at 7:30 p. m. The Ate
dents' work will be on display.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p. ss.• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19
der of the Bailable* for Girls
will mast at the Masonic Hall at
• • •
SOVeti p. n.• • •
-Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the Social hall at two
• • • -
The Calloway County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children will
meet at the Robertson School at
7:30 p.m.
hosts for the rehearsal dinner
held at the Bridge Room of the
Holiday Inn, Bowling Green
Centering the T-shaped table
was an arrangement of white
chrysanthemums flanked by
deep violet candles and ribbon.
Down the table at intervals
were violet tapers caught with
greenery and white mums. •
The bridal couple presented
gifts to their attendants.
Covers were laid for nine-
teen persons.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Noll,
Warren, Mich., announce the
birth of a baby girl, Jodie Lyne,
weighing six pounds 14% ounc-
es, born on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 25, at 11 p.m. They have
another Iteughter. Debbie, age
two years and three months.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Clayton Workman and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noll, all
of Michigan. Great grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Workman and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Miller, all of Callo-
way County.
• • •
Regina Kay is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hicks of Murray Route Two for
their baby girl, weighing seven
pounds three ounces, born on
Friday, March 13, at 5:14 p in.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employee
at the General Tire and Rubber
Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr a n d
Mrs. Odell Hicks of Muriel).
'Route Three and Mr and at:
Barney Tabers of Murray lt,ai•
Two.
Great grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Willis Short of Mur
ray Route Two, Mr and Mrs
Hayden Bogard and F:
Hicks, all of Murray Route
Three.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Dwaine Bakei
314 Erwin Street, Murray aim-
the parents of a baby girl, BW:
erly Denise. weighing eight
pounds fourteen ounces, born
on Friday, March -13, at 5:44
p.m. -51---lhe Murray-Callow
C•unty Hospital.
They have two sons, Keith
Dun-van. age six, and Grer.
Wayne, age three The father
einz!oeed at the General it.
• • •
Wednesday, March II
The Nature's Palette Garde.
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center at 1:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Maggie Woods 83 hostess
• • •
•ess.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Rhoades-Key Engagement
Miss Mary Jane Rhoades
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rhoades of Murray Route One announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mary Jane, to Stan Key, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Key of Hazel.
The bride-elect is a 1968 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is presently a sophomore at Murray State Univer-
sity majoring in elementary education.
Mr. Key, also a 1968 graduate of Calloway County High
School, is a sophomore at the University of Kentucky majoring
The women of the Oaks in business.,
Country Club will have Meer A June
bridge session at 9:30 am. at
the club with Toopie Thomas
753.2325 as hostess-
• • •
The Greet Decisions Group
if the Murray Branch of the
oAUW will meet at the home
3t Mrs. James Parr, 804 North
20th Street, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The executive board of the
Kirksey School PTA will meet
with Mrs. Buddy Anderson at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, Marcb 19
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have its miss-
ion study program with Mrs
W. A. Farmer, leader, at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
710 p.m.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual potluck luncheon at
one p.m. at the club house.
Hostesses are Mesdames Clifton
Key, Kerby Jennings, Commo-
dore Jones, Owen Billington,
Vester Orr, and J. T. Sam-
mons.
• • •
Friday, March 20
A grade school class basket-
ball tournament will be held
at Faxon School starting at
seven p.m. The Mothers Club
will give away a country ham.
Refreshments will be sold.
& Rubber Company, Mayfield
Go.ndparents are Mr. a-n d
Mrs. Roy Baker of Benton Route
Five and' Mr. and Mrs. adoscce
Underhill of Dexter Route One
• • •
A baby girl, Tina Dawn
weighing six pounds 14% ounc-
es, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Thompson of Hazel
Route Two on Sunday, March
is, at 2:55 pm. at the Murray.
County Hospital.
They have another daughter,
t eimberly Michele, age twenty-
r WO months.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Nies Charles Thompson of Mut..
omy and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
orkes of Route Two, Dover,
,rin
• • •
heer with Cherries
Cherrits Kit ni,,als a tart
ft to cheer the family.
i;rilist. a pot-roast in drained
maned cherry juice and add
•ic (hurries just in time to
at through. Or, heat a can
hurry 164, filling to poUr
ovr saueage and pancakes
a Sunday brunch.
wedding is being planned.
Sunnyside Club Has
Regular Meeting At
The James Home
The Sunnyside Homemakers
Club i mai lartkiPaS; MOM q114
• ,-111111IPOR -Walla in IOW Mash:
ins at the home of Mee liassor
James.
A very interesting lesson on
"Physical Fitness" was present'
ed by Mrs. Cleo Colson and Mrs
D-mald Thorn,
Mrs. Colson gave the part on 
foods and nutrition and Mrs
Thorn demonstrated some of
the exercises that would benefit
all of the members.
The president, Mrs. Wayne
Garrison, presided and the sec-
retary, Mrs. Micky Cherry, read
the minutes and gave the trea-
surer's report. Members answer-
ed the roll call with a new im-
portant item.
Mrs. Henry James gave the
devotion. The club planned
their lessons for September,
October, and November, and
discussed lessons for January
of 1971.
The members brought sand-
wiches for lunch and Mrs. James
furnished the beverages and
dessert. Mrs. Harold Bynum dir-
ected the recreational period.
Two new members were Mrs.,
Dennis Woods and Mrs. Richard
Woods l'Othets present, not pre-
viously mentioned, were Mrs.
Danny Phillips, Mrs. Nick Hor-
ton, Mrs. Don Overby, Mrs
Charles Holland, and Mrs.
'Mrs. Marvin Parks called the' George Holland.
roll, read the minutes, and
gave the treasurer's report.
In Mrs. Wrather's report she
told' of the charm school at Pa-
ducah March 13 and 14 and the
annual day to be held at the
Murray' Woman's Club House
on April 10 with a hobby show
with items from each club. Mrs.
raylor and Mrs. Bill Wrather
PERSONALS
Huel West of Murray Route
Seven has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Patricia Hendon 'hiti
been dismissed from the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Jones Home Scene
Of March Meet Of
Harris Grove Club
Mrs. 'Clifton Lee Jones open-
ed her home for the meeting
ef the Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club held on Wednesday,
March 11, at one o'clock in the
afternoon.
The lesson on 'Physical Fit-
ness" was given by Mrs. Marvin
Parks and Mrs. Estelle Heuer
who said that physical fitness
is the total of many things, pro-
per nutrition, adequate rest and
relaxation, good health prac-
tices, proper medical and den-
tal care, and physical activity,
known as exercise. They said
physical fitness can be achiev-
ed at apy age and relates to
how you Seel mentally as well
at physically.
Mrs. Bill Wrather, president,
presided and Mrs. Alfred Tay-
lor gave the devotion reading
Hebrews 11:1-3, The Lord's
Prayer was repeated in unison.
Paducah P. E. 0.'s
Honored At Dinner
At Smorgasbord
Six Paducah members of
Chapter M of P.E.O., and their
husbands, were honored guests
of Murray members of the Sis-
terhood, Wednesday evening,
March 11, at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord. Husbands of re-
sident members were also
guests.
Retiring president, Mrs
George Bart, presided. She ex-
pressed regrets that the P
adu-
cah members were leaving 
the
local organization, but con
grat-
ulated them upon sufficient
growth to establish a new chap-
ter. Responding • for the Padu-
cah group, Mrs. Robert Wimm
er expressed appreciation for
the evening, and for Chapter M
churingAhe past years. Officers
for Chapter P in Paducah will
be installed at the home of
Mrs. H. B. Banks, April 2. At
tne conclusion of the dinner,
members and guests attendtd
the Norman Luboff Choir Con-
cert at Murray State Univer-
sity. Mrs. W. J. Pitman and
Mrs. Paul W. Sturm were in
charge of arrangements for both
the dinner and the concert.
Attending from Paducah were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Wimmer, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Masters, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Banks, Mr. and Mrs. R. P
Brown, Mrs. John E. Humph-
reys and Mrs. D. It Parks.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice P. Christopher,
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Mrs. Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Horan,
Rev. and Mrs. Henry McKenzie,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Oakley, Mr.
and Mrs. Pitman, Mr. and Mrs
Sturm, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph A.
Tesseneer. Jr., Dr. and Mrs. A.
H. Titsworth and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kruger, Columbia, Mo.
• • •
Espanola Burgers
11,4 pounds ground beef
Salt
Pepper
6 hamburger buns
Shape ground beef into 6
patties. place patties on
broiler pan 2 inches from
heat. Broil patties on one
side until brown, about 8 to
cle0 minutes. Season. Turn
and kriown about 6 to 10
minutes longer, to desired
degree of doneness. Season.
Place on hamburger buns
and serve Espanola Sauce
over meat. 6 servings.
were named to help with the
hobby show.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess. Other
members present were Mrs.
Walsie Lewis, Mrs. Bun Wilk-
erson, and Mrs. Eulalia Morton.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Lewis on Wednesday,
April 8 at one p.m.
HOME
SWEET HOME
ikAGAINAli
The 16
I fikilafiqn
hostess can help you
ovel• the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts-and--
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call lainn st 7 sAeamswn
*Pi
The Most „,- ,1
Famous Basket • !.c Sr4tftIn the World•
PREACHING SERVICES
First Christian Church
"THE CHURCH IN TODAY'S
WORLD"
TONIGHT:
Tuesday, March 17, at 7:30 p.m.
"Winning Souls, With Christ
As Savior"
BOSSY 11101111ERTS. Winkler
First Christian Church, Clinton
SOLOIST: LARRIE CLARK
SIBLICAL PREACHING — CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
4.
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THE  LEDGER &TIMES - Itit , KENTUCKY
POR SALM
FOR SALE
WEST 11 
C"WMOTOR
7% H.P., Three Phase, 1750 rpm
Used but in excellent condition.
If interested see at
LEDGER & TIMES
103 North Fourth Street
ml9nc
s
swims: OPPIRSO BUSINESS OPPOSTUMMIIS
SAWS FILED. electric beaten
and all small appliances repair
ed. 512 ft So. 12th St., 75340117.
Match-27-C
FOR ANY TYPE home repair
call this number 753-4664. Free
estimates. z.ao-c
CARPENTFA WORK of all
kinds. Building house', addi-
tions, remodeling. paneling.
Get your work done before the
spring rush. Call Mack, 753-3366.
Free estimates. April-17-C
INCOME TAX REPORTS pre-
pared by C. 0. Bonclurant at
100% North 4th Street (over
Ben Franklin Store). Fpr ep-
pointrnent call 753-3460 after
5 p. in. 11-17.F
$100 WEEKLY 1Possible-boate
typing. addressing. Guaranteed
plan. Details 26#.
KS Box a 1043, Springfield, Ili.
RIM WASP
190 XT ALLIS-CHALKERS trac-
tor with plow,. dile and four-
row culitivator, in good condi-
tion. Also nearly new four-row
Allis-Chalmers planter all for
$7500.00 Phone 643-1778, Ed
Brown, at 6, Paris, Tennessee.
T. V. ANTENNA with rotor. 2
single beds and 2 chests. 22-
inch reel-type power lawn mow-
er. Phone 753-4684. 11-19-C
CLOSE OUT; Kirsch traverse-
cafe-extension rods. Drapery
hardware up to Si off. J. &
Littleton & Co. Inc. /11-19-C
THREE NINE MONTHS old fe-
male Beagle bounds, $15.00
each. Phone 435-5352. M-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM 8' x 40' Luxor
house trailer. Newly redecorat-
ed. Phone 435-5225. M-17-C
WILL CARE for convalescents..
in their home if terms are agree-
able. References and qualifica-
tions. Call 753-5606. M-23-C
Complete Small Inane Royale.
Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorized Briggs
& Stratton dealer. Authorized
Lawson Power Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 208 East
Main. Phone 753-3361. II-11'C
WILL DO carpetner work, kit-
chen cabinets, home remodel-
ing and repair, block laying,
concrete work. Phone 436-5534.
11-19-C
LOST POUND
LOST: Medium she male blank-
et black Beagle with white
feet. Family pm. Pnono 75.-
4769. )1-17-C
SPARE TIME
. INCOME
Distributor
For %This Area
Become a distributor_ in one of
America's largest and fastest grow.
ing inaustsies. You will be distri
buting national brand products.
N. importance mooned. isin acc-
ounts are contracted for end Pk
up by our company. You merely
restock locations with our nation-
& brand gaits/cis.
You Can Earn
$800 A Month
Or More -
Based On Your
Effort
,In..ntory of 1645.00 to 2790.00
cash required for inventory and
equipment. You must have a good
car and .be able to devote at least
4 to 12 hours per weak. If you are
interested, have the desire, drive,
d•t•rmination, and want to be
successful in • growing business
of your own. writ• us today.
Please enclose name, address. and
»hipbone number.
WS WELCOmI hnieSTISATION
NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTING CO.
1342 South Oleiristone,
Springfield, Mo. 65804
1#12-14.
MOT1C111
"Don't Let The Summer Heat Catch You Unprepared"
Your air conditioner will perform better and
Have Your Air Conditioner Cleaned
and Greased
last longer!
Call or Go in at
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
Northside Shopping Center Phone 753-2571
REAL ESTATE FOR SALM
BY OWNER: brick house in Ha-
zel, extra large corner lot, air.
conditioned, electric beat and
carpet Call John Simmons at
733-1713 or after 5:00 p. as. call
4924264. TFC
TWO LAKE VIEW LOTS in
Pine Bluff Shores, No. 404 and
405. Both for $700.00. Call 436-
5862 after 5. as. 11-19-C
NOTICS
1970 CALENDAR Da& Man&
and refills are now available el
thS Ledger & nose OM* Sup
ply store.
PERSONS intersted in forming
a Dunne Buggy Club, please call
247.3247 after 5 p. in. M-19.0
WILL GIVE excellent care to
children in my home. Call 753-
3816. af-23-C
CHILDS PLAY PEN, car seat,
walker and windup automatic
swing. Call 492-8371. M-17-C
FOR SALE or rent with op-
tion to buy, three bedrooms,
living room, dining room, den
with fireplace, foyer, dishwash-
er. range, central air and heat.
Phone 753-7720. 11-18-C
WELL kept carpets show the re-
sults of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto,
Home of "The Wishing Well".
lif-18-C
SIIRVICI5 OPPORRO OPPIIRIID
AUCTIONEER -
13 Years Experience - Licensed in Tennessee (234)
and Kentucky
No Sale Too Large or Too Stmt11. We Do 'Em All
CALL US COLLECT ...YOU'LL li1: GLAD YOU DID!
Col. Hulie V. Hastings, Auctioneer
HASTINGS REALTY di AUCTION
Paris, Tenn. Phone 642-4543
AUTOS FOR SALM NOT
ICII
TUESDAY - MARCH 17. 1970
NOTICS
1965 MALIBU Super Sport, 327,
4-speed, new rebuilt motor,
vslid lifters, special beads and
cam, new clutch and pressure
plate, $030.00, or bed offer.
Phone 753-8124 after 6:00 p.
11-174
TRUCKS FOR SALE: 1962 Ford
F-850, di car auto carrier, coin-
elate new overbsul. New tires,
with all hydraulic trailer. Thom
Calvert City, 395-4725E M-18-C
1966 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes. Good condition,
$995.00. Phone 489-2156. /1-10-P
GREAT DANE dog, sixteen
months old, very gentle, $100.00.
Phone 762-3709. M-113•C
IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer- $1. Big K.
11.21-C
1954 FORD tractor with equip-
ment. One 14 Easy plow, cul-
tivator, and disc. Phone 437-
3353. 111-1&C
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10'
52', furnished, air condition
carpeted, electric baseboard
heat. Reasonable. Phone 753-
9215 or 436-5862.
THREE FORMALS. sites 9 and
to. Excellent condition. Phone
753.5828. M-17-C
1352 FORD. tractor, plow, disc
and cultivator, also bushhog.
Excellent condition. Contact
Mrs. Hill Gardner, 753-2528,
Fred Gardner, 753-5319 or Dan
Gardner 753-5644. M-23-C
HAND crocheted vests, one pink
and one red, $6.00 each. Also
light brown human hair stret-
ch wig, smartly styled, $25.00.
Phone 753-9036 or see at 805
Guthrie Drive. hi-19-C
RUNABOUT or fishing boat,
14 ft., Team made. Boat, motor
,and trailer for $600.00. Ready
to go. Walter Conner, 805 Sy-
°swore, phone 7534539. M-19-C
NOTICE NOTICI
Formerly
B&W Independent Gas Station
Located on Highway 121 West Coldwater,
Next Door to Handl Market
Is Now Open Under
New Management and Name
B&W SERVICE STATION
Operated by
James R. Hargrove
Open: 6:00 a.m. to COO p.m.
Monday-Saturday a
TELEPHONE 4N-4113
•
NORGE Refrigerator, freezer
across top, freezes perfectly,
$20.00. Large PeEfection electric
stove, $20.00. Phone 753-8631 or
see at 1625 College Farm Road
M-19-C
125 BALES Fescue and Lespe-
deza hay, clean. 14 miles west
of Penny, 7534708. M-19-P
POR RENT
TwoaZDROoit darks NW..
mut& central heat mud alr.
built-in range, ceramic tile belk
carpet throughout Call or sea
Gene Steely, Southall& SNP
ping Center, Murray, Liatodry,
755-7800.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser
vice, Box 213, Murray. EY, C.
M. Sanders. Phone 302-3932.
Lynnville, Kentucky. April-4-C
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Apartaients, South 16th Street,
across from Westview Nursing
Home. Two-bedroom, bath, util-
ity room, living room, kitchen
and dining area. Carpeted. Elec-
tric beet. Air conditioned. Re-
frigerator, built-in dove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone 753-
4974 or 753-3865.
FOR RRNY
NEATLY furnished one and two
bedroom apartments. Air-con-
ditioned and carpeted. Couple
only. Located 100 South 13th
Street. Kelley's Pest ControL
M-17-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan, power brakes, and
steering. V-8 standard transude
don. Phone 753-3078. 11-30-C
1962 GM.0 truck, 4000 with 15
ft bed. 01,000.00. Phone 753-
6231. M-174
LOS ANGELES 4.(1 PI)
Willie Davis was the fis Angeles
Dodgers' leading hitter in lq(0)
1964 CHEVROLET Impala four
door hardtop, all power and
air conditioning. Phone 751
2527.
1962 DODGE, excellent condi-
tion. &right shift, $175.00 or
best offer. Phone 753-9811 af-
ter 4:00 p. us. 111-21-P
1967 FORD %-ton pickup, long
wheel base, 6-cylinder, one
owner, radio, low mileage. Call
753-5074. h(-19-P
Pursuant to the provisions of
the Communications Act of 1934,
as amended, notice is hereby
given that fiarvke Broadcasting
Company, licensee of P'. M. Sta-
tion WAAW, Murray, Ken-
tucky is required to file with
the FCC, no later than May 2,
1970, an application for renewal
of its Wenn to operate station
WAAW on 103.7 Megacycles.
The officers, directors and own-
ers of 10% or more of the stock
are Charles Shuffett and C. H.
Hulse, Jr. Members of the pub-
lic who desire to bring to the
Commission's attention facts
concerning the operation of the
station should write to the
FCC, Washington, D. C. 20554,
not later than June 2, 1970.
Letters should set out in detail
the specific facts which the
writer wishes the Commission
to consider in passing on the
application. A copy of the li-
cense renewal application and
related material will, upon fil-
ing with the Commission, be
available for public inspection
at 201% North Maple between
the hours of 8:00 A. M. and
4-00 P. M., Monday thru Friday.
H-114- 18-C
WANT110 TO OUT
WANT TO BUY complete fish
tag rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 7534030.
after 5:00 p. a. TFNC
TWO - BEDROOM apartment
carpeted, refrigerator and
stove, air conditioned. Couples
and teachers only. Call 753-2898.
M-19-C
Peanuts®
FM=
GOLF CLUBS, Jack Nicklaus,
McGregor' full set 2-9 irons 1-3
34 woods. Used only 2 seasoni.
Reason for selling bought new
clubs. Phone 753-8280. M-19-C
QUARTER HORSE, registered.
Phone 474-2396. M-19-C
1968 HONDA Trail 90, perfect
condition, only 900 miles. Ideal
for youngster. Phone 436-5862
or 7624196. 11-19-C
HELP WANTSD
SEMI DRIVERS (Experience Not
Necessary). To train for local,
peddle, over-the-road. You can
earn $140 to 1000 per week af-
ter short training. For inter-
view and application call (606
299-6912, after 5 p. in. (606)
3484 or write Nation Wide Sem
Division, Suite 214, 171 Ne
Circle Road, NE, Lexington
Kentucky 40505 M-1
WANTETI: baby sitter and
housekeeper, must have own
transportation. Phone 753-8928.
M-19-C
WANTED: baby sitter in my
home. 1:20 till 2:30 daily. Call
7534693. h1-19-C
MALE; General Maintenance
man. Must be experienced. Ap
ply in person to Mr Jones, Hob-
NOT1- ,
S tt.PE it SP-Er ritt-rt-
on
USED BLACK & TV SETSINorthside Shopping Center ' *Phone 753-2571Prices Startas low as $2995YOUR ZENITH DEALERMURRAY HOME & AUTO
WANTED: standing Umber and
 loge. Cost-set In Sates, Murray
Sawirtill sad Lumber Co. Phone
75.34147. March-MC
TRUNKS WANTEIR-Pilirmaps
any condition. Aleo will
pletely refinish trunks, handle
replaced. Reasonable prices.
John Cahoon 436-2368. 11-17-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Small three or four'
room furnished apartment close
to town, rent reasonable. Con-
tact Mike at 753-1916 before
5:00 p. in. or after 3:00 p.
753.1299. TFNC
Pursuant to the provisions of
the Communications Act of 1934.
as amended, notice is hereby
given that Service Broadcasting
Company, licensee of Standard
Broadcast Station, VilsIBS, Mur-
ray, Kentucky is required to
file with the FCC, no later
than May 2, 1970, all applica-
tion for renewal of its license
to operate station WNBS on
1340 Kilocycles. The officers,
directors and owners of 10%
or more of the stock are Charles
Shuffett and C. H. Hulse, Jr.
Members of the public who de-
sire to bring to the Commis-
sion's attention facts concerning
the operation of the station sho-
uld write to the FCC, Washing-
ton, D. C. 20554, no later than
June 2, 1970. Letters should
set out in detail the specific
facts which the writer wishes
the Commission to consider in
passing on the application. A
copy of the license renewal ap-
plication and related material
,ill, upon filing with the Com-
mission be available for public
Inspection at 201% North Ma-
ple between the hours of 8:00
A. M. and 4:00 P. ti„ Monday
Friday.
H-M-18-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our friends,
neighbors, and relatives for
their kind deeds shown us dur-
ing the illness and death of
our dear sister, Myrt Coleman.
We sincerely thank Dr. Hugh
Houston, Dr. Ammons and the
fourth floor nurses at the hoe.
pital, the donors of the beautiful
flowers and food. We also thank
Rev. Robertson and Rev. Tho-
mas for their consoling words,
the organist, singers, pallbear-
ers and the Blalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home.
May God's richest blesaLngs-
rest upon each of you.
Sister and brothers
Cora Edwards
Forrest and Homer
Coleman 1TP
• /7
t-11.)H ? WHAT ?! OH, I MUST riA\ E
FALLEN ASLEEP AGAIN 5-ORR,('
1-t'E5 ,11A'AM „. I HAD A 6000
NIGHT'S SLEEP LAST Ni6HT„.
6UT5LEEPING 15 LIKE EATING..
by Charles M. Schulz
(TH15 WAS DE55ERT)
Nancy
 THE GUARD SAID
WE'RE ALLOWED
TO TAKE PICTURES
MUSEUM
OF ART
REALLY
Abbie 'N Slats
by Ernie Bush.miller
HEY--- HE
DIDN'T MEAN
THAT.,IL
L ••• r•to ,9L. 3- L L
P5SST voi.ATEJER C - ED
YOU TO PHOTOGR4Pt-4 ..
AN EMPTY CAMERA LL POUBLE
IF YOU LOAD IT WHILE I'M
AWCHTEING0.0AresUNISLOAD
PERFORM I NG .
Lil' Abner
a.
3 17
(
WHY NO7 ?
A BUCK 15
A BUCK.
YOO-HOO, LARRY. I
OVERI-4EARD YOUR
DEAL WITH ROCK. I'LL
DOLIBLE WHAT HE'S
OFFERING IF YOU FAKE
HUTZPAH'S SCENES AND
REALL,/ PHOTOGRAPH
CHARLIE DOBBS!
t• k, Ps* 0,• •••1. •••••••4
11/0 to, ll••••• ••••e•
by R. Van Buren
LATER,. I WHY TAKE CHANCES? I'LL
  SHOOT BOTH OF 'EM AND
START THE BiDDING WHEN
THE PICTURE'S FINISHED.'.'
THEN I CHUCKLE ;'
orig '
MO /kW
_ e,•11,
to
IlpIil
r,a1111".51Z-
SPECIAL KIND
or COUNTRN/ *VOu
wANT MN/ LITTLE
BUTTERBALL - I
rIEAN
-TERFL>1?
ANY
KIND--
by Al Capp
-AS LONG AS IT'S
BIGGER THAN
PRINCESS
GRACE'S!!
.3r
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AOPi Elects five
ails from Manay
Five girls from Murray were
elected officers in Alpha Omi-
cron Pi social sorority at Mur-
ray State University.
Sus= Trimmer, 814 Olive,
was chosen pledge mistress for
the organisation. A junior, she
was named Ideal Pledge as a
freshman and Outsanding So-
phomore her second year at
MSU. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph A. Teeseneer, she
is majoring in elementary edu-
cation and minoring in home
economics.
Mary Matarazzo was elected
chapter 10001 manager. A fresh-
man, Nue Matarazio was voted
ideal pledge sister in the fall.
Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. M.
Mataracto, 1602 Keeneland Dr.,
she is majoring in elementary
education at MSU.
Debbie Edmonds, 502 Meadow
Lane, is activities chairman for
1970. A freshman, she was sec-
retary of her pledge class last
fall. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Edmonds, she is a biology
major.
Jane Relate, 1400 Main St_
was named rush chairman. A
junior, the was elected pledge
class junior panhellenic dele-
gate in 1967, and last year Miss
Betote was named partimentar-
ian. Miss Belote is the daughter
at Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Beiote.
Cynthia Alexander, 1320
Wells Blvd., is the new chapter
intramural chairman. Daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Alexander,
she is a freshman majoring in
health and physical education
and minoring in recreation.
Nome-Departneot To
Near Mrs. Dal Nit=
Mrs. Dan Hutson will present
the program at the annual pot-
luck luncheon to be held by the
Horne Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club on Thursday,
March 19, at one pm. at the
club house.
litioir To Be An Absolutely
Perfect Housekeeper" will be
the subject of the programs' by
Mrs. Hutson who is a teacher
at Murray State University. Mrs.
Dwight Crisp will be the pre-
gnant lear.
liFendiers will answer the roll
call -with "Why I Like To Be A
Member of the Home Depart-
ment."
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Clifton Key, Betty Jennings,
.Commodore Jones, Owen BM-
ington, Vester Orr, and J. T.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)—Stocks
opened weak today in moderate
turnover.
The market declined ear the
fourth day in a row Monday
and many analysts saw little
bc9e of any immediate recove-
ry. But they noted that the
slump has made a number of
Issues attractive to bargain
hinters.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P 1 rnarketwide indicator
showed a loss of 0.07 per cent
on 478 issues on the tape. Of
these, 188 declined and 141
advanced.
Texaco lost 1/8 to-Z6% In the
oil group, while Occidental
dipped ir4 to 217„. Standard of
California traded a block of
10.000 shares at 45, up .
Tickets To MSU
Spring PIONNCtION
ON Sale At SUB
Tickets for "Swaunertree" by
Ron Cowan, Murray State Uni
versity's spring theatre produc
lion will be on sale from 8 am
to 4 p.m. through Friday in the
lobby of the Waterfield Stu-
dent Union Building on the
campus.
Robert E. Johnson. chairman
of the drama department at the
university, mid tickets will al-
so be on sale at the door be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m. for per-
formances Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings in the
university auditorium.
Adrni.ssion price is $1.50 per
person fur tickets in advance
and $1.50 plus tax for sales at
the door. All seats are reserved
for each show.
Curtain time is 8 p.m on
each date.
Under Johnson's direction,
the three-act play is one of the
major shows of the year. Cast
members are:
Bobby Dodd, Murray senior;
Christy Lowery, East Alton,
sophotnore; Ada Sue Hutson,
Murray 'sophomore; Charles
Hall, Frankfort freshman; Steve
Howard, Murray junior; and 12-
year-old Samuel D. Smith M,
an eighth grade student at the
University School in Murray.
Awarded theesVer
non Rice A-
ward as the best off-Broadway
production in 1967, "Summer-
base" is the story of a young
soldier in Vietnam and his me-
mory flashbacks to his earlier
life at home and his relation..
ship with members of his fah
HY. ;es
Noble Crick funeral
Conducted Here Today
Funeral services for Noble
Crick of Almo Route One were
held today at two pm at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Tom-
my Smithmier officiating.
Pallbearers were Marion
Crick, Jimmy Dale Crick, Mag-
ness Beach, Hiram IL Smith,
Harry Hey, and Clarence Culv-
er. Burial was in the Mt. Car-
mel Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Kix H. Churchill
Funeral Home_
Crick, age 66, died Sunday
at his home. His wife, Ina Mae
Crick, died August 5, 1968 He
was born January 2.1, 1904, and
his parents were William Ben-
-nett Crick and Mary Susan Ed-
wards Crick.
The deceased is survived by
three sons, Earl and Clayborn
Crick of Murray Route Two, and
Billy J. of Murray Route One;
one brother. Edward Crick of
Kirksey Route One; nine grand-
children; two great grandchil-
dren.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
SEEN & HEARD ..
(Continued From Pam 11
massacre that dwarfs all all
ega-
tions about My led.
Reward K. Smith ABC 
Wash-
ington anchor man, on 
liberal
reporters of news: -The N
ew
Left challenges America. 
They'
re rewriting the history 
of the
Cold War. Some carry 
around
the Viet Cong flag. Som
e shout
for Mao — people who'd be
 as-
sassinated in China. They
've
become irrational. But they're
not portrayed as irrational. 
Re-
porters describe them as "
our
children". Well, they're not m
children. My children don't
throw bags of excrement 
at
policemen . . ."•
An unusual meal Satur
day
night, lobster tail. Jim Nesb
itt
out at the Southside got some
in and they were done to a tee.
That's eating sort of high on
the bog and something we could
not do all the time, but it was
worth the splurge.
Since we had never eaten lob-
ster tail, it was doubly satisfy-
ing.
If you like sea food, you *Wel
like this dish.
Corn-Austin's extensive remod-
eling is taking2shape. Should be
oper. 30011. /
the street, Graham
and Jickson is also doing some
work on the front of the store
which will result in less win-
dow space and much more room
on the inside of the stare.
Windsor Tripp is over at Ward-
Elkins now. He sold his bus-
iness in Lynn Grove.
Team new homes going up out
on Doran lamL
Notice a lot of patching being
done by the Street Department.
We particularly appreciate the
spot where you turn west off
of South 16th on to Richland
Ave. There was a hole there
that has been filled.
48.3 Million ...
Federal State Mutat News
Service 3-17-10 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Rog Market Report
ludes 10 Buying Stations,.
Receipts 3,50 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Fully Steady; Sows,
eady.
US 1-3 200.230 lbs $25.75-26.25;
US 24 190.240 lbs $2525-25.75;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $24.75-2525;
US- 3-4 260-280 lbs $24.25-34.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 123.00-23.50,
A Few $24.00;
US .1-3 300-550 lbs $.23-23.00-
US 2-3 450-650 His $20./5-21.50
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON Vincent J. Schaefer, a veteran atmospheric
scientist testifying before the Senate's air and water pollution
subcommittee about the progress in air pollution eontrol:
"We have to rethink bow we put our industrial faciliti
es together
we ought to outlaw chimneys. we ought to design a new
approach so we have horizontal chimneys, and make
 the particles
as big as possible so we can get them ou
t by gravity. ..once it
gets out as this bluish haze there's no way
 in the world to get it
back."
WASHINGTON — Sen. ROITIall L. Hruska, Speaking 
in
favor of President
Harrold Carswell:
"He is a good judge, has been amid has great pot
ential. But suppose
he isn't a good judge? Who is to j
udge whether he's been a good
man; nominal or mediocre?... Even if h
e were mediocre, there's
a 10t of mediocre judges and people and 
lawyers. Aren't they entitl-
ed to a little representation and c
hance?We can' t have all larandei-
ses and Car dozos and Frankfurthers."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Philip A. Ha- rt, le Mich.
, disputing Hruska's
reasoning
"We don't seek to puton the court 
nine men who in ratio represent
the adequacies — and inadeq
uacies — of the nation."
WASHINGTON, — Consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader's student
hivestigation team, in a joint 
report rondereninc the Interstate
Commerce Commission ka its re
lationship with the regulated
industries, in part since the last 
II iCc commissioners who left
Mei? jobs went to.work in be
lief of regulated industries:
•'It is not unreasonable - for the 
public to wonder whose interest
a.conimissioner is serving when 
one week he is the reeulator and
rpa. ocarina
Nixon's Supreme Court nominee ,Judge Ce
be $18 million each for projects
by the Department of Correc-
tions and Mental Health, $8 mil-
lion for vocational schools and
*2 million to the School for the
Deaf.
A similar bill is now in the
House Rules Committee where
it could be posted for passage
any time during the remaining
four days of the session.
Also approved unanimously
was House Bill 204, estimated
to save millions of dollars by
allowing local governments and
school districts to purchase sup-
plies and materials through the
state division of purchasing,
"There is no reason why this
shouldn't save a lot of money
for a lot of people," said Sen.
Thomas Harris, D-Carrollton.
The Senate had to backtrack
to defeat a bill which would
have taken the lid off the total
allowable benefits an employe
is eligible to receive for medi-
cal expenses under the work-
men's compensation law. The
present ceiling is $3,500.
The bill originally had pass-
ed 17-16. But Sen. C. Gibson
Downing, D-Lexington, pointed
out correctli that his "no" vote
had not been counted when the
bill won approval.
The Senate then reconsider-
ed the vote in a three-state pro-
cess and it was defeated the
second time around by 20-17.
In urging defeat, Sen. Wil-
liam Sullivan, D-Ilenderson, said
by removing the ceiling, it
(would allow doctors to run up-
medical expenses and woul
"present in opportunity rf or
fraud.'
The Senate also defeated an
administration-backed bill to in-
crease the workmen's compen-
sation board from five to seven
members by a 31-13 vote. ' Floe
But it approved one which( r
would require school boards to'
inform non-tenured teachers in
writing why they are not being
rehired or are having their see
vices or pay cut.
The Senate adjourned until 1
p.m. today.
NOW IN GATLINSURG
Ronald Hampton son of Rev
and Mrx M M Hampton form
erly of Calloway County is now
serving as minister of mos, at
the First Baptist Church in Ga.
linhurg Tenn Ile has been
serving in the same position at
a church at Benton
Seven ...
(Contilltied From Page 1)
Jetta Wrather, county home de-
monstration agent.
The group will leave by Wed.
DR. WALTER I,. THOMAS
°eerily morning and make toes
13‘res College and of the
'Churchill Weavers at Bert&
They will have lunch Wednes-
day at Boone's Tavern, Berea.
The county group along with
other homemakers from the
area will arrive in Lexington
Wednesday 'afternoon and stay
at the Springs Motel.
Featured speakers for the
two day annual meeting will
be Dr. Walter L Thomas, dir-
ector of the Project on Student
Values In Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Miss Margaret Oliver who has
been the Federal Extensiosi
Service staff in the U.S. De-
Partmcnt of Agriculture, Wa
sh-
ington, D. C., since 1964 
and
serves as home economics 
pro-
gram leader lor 13 
soothes:a
states, Puerto Rico, and 
the \ru-
tin Islands; Mrs. R. Wesley
Naye who is hostess of 
the
-Talk of the Town" Show on
.-WLKY-TV, Louisville; Mrs.
Louie B. Nunn, wife of Ken-
tucky Governor Nunn, and pre-
sident and general manager of
the Glasgow Insurance Agency,
Inc.
Also speaking will be five
University of Kentucky addan-
istrators' who have assumed
their present positions since the
1969 annual Homemakers meet-
ing. They are President Otis A.
Singletary; Dr. Charles E. Barn-
hart, dean of the College of
Agriculture and director of the
Cooperative Extension Service
and the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station; Dr. Betty Jean
Brannon, dean of the School
of Home Economics; Dr. Jofin
L Ragland, associate dean for
Extension: and Dr Doris Tich-
enor, assistant director of Ex-
tension for home economics.
"Reaching Toward Tomor-
row" will be the theme of thc
annual meeting. Mrs. Earl
Friedly of Georgetown is the
state Association president.
The Jackson Purchase area
will be serving as hostesses for
the meeting and the Calloway
delegation will serve at the pro-
gram meeting on Thursday
night, when President Singletary
will speak and the Kentucky
Homemakers Chorus will pre-
sent a program of music.
The local group will return
home following the luncheon on
Friday at noon.
And Rock Festival
Be Held At Fulton
A "Pop and Rock Festival"
will be held at the Fulton High
School gym in 'Fulton. Ky. on
Friday. March 27, at 7.30 p in,
The festival. which is sponsored
by the Fulton High School
Band, will feature four bands
of the area playing the latest
in popular music
Featured bands I n( Inch
Memphis Mudd- "The Knights
,4 Music' "Six l'ac of
and -Thing,, tri Clime"
Tirkets are $100 fir tlirli,rbt9
and Si 50 for adults
COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW
-
HEATER FIRE A country music show will ')e
Zh P Murray Fire men, ; held on Saturday Mari h 21 at
was called not at in 7,30 pm, at the Lynn Grove
Monday tn tlT Whitneti yen • School The event %ill 
us' Chief Flavtl Re,licr., ri said sored hv the PTA of tate
a wall hc:iter N with the funds to ti. o-,1
.Aas out on arrival of the fire PTA projects The 
men - - • -- -
unstanioa GLIII‘111111D
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IF IT'S NEW IN FASHIONS FOR SPRING AND
EASTER/.. WE'LL BE FEATURING IT FOR YOU!
wable'
PANTYHOSE
• Guaranteed not to bag
or Sag
• Light Spandex figure
control
• Others make the promise
only Loveable guarantees
Many, many styles and
shapes — straws, felts, flow-
ers and others in garden-
bright colors.
SMART HANDBAGS
$3.98 TO $8.98
Pretty accessories will
'make' your spring and East-
er ensemble. We're featuring
many shapes in black pat-
ents.navy, red. Black vinyls.
Attractive Belgian linens.
Long and
Shortie
GLOVES
,0 198
Double
woven ny-
lon and
double woven
cottons
SPECIAL!
Famous Name
15.00 Values. Short sleeve T-
Tops in Spring colors. As-
sorted sizes.
PRETTY HOUSES
$2.98 TO $6.98
Spring and Easter' favorites.
Easy care .dacron cotton
blends and whipped creams
. . . eves so riwoy with frilly
lace. White and colors. 32 to
38.
FOR THE PRETTIEST LADIES
In The
SPRING AND EASTER PARADE
DRESSES
1098 to 2998
-etty parading begins with selec-
ons from our caching and fashion-
right group of smart things to
wear. We're featuring many styles.
A host of fabrics in a bright and ,
gay collection. Choose linens, scul-
ptured polyester, acetate jersey,.
prints. Chavaaettes, otinhars, bond—
ed crepes and ever-so-many others
. . . all destined to be favorites. -
All sizes.
,CHOOSE EARLY . . _
DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
SELECTION!
STYLES THAT FIT AND
FLATTER and ALWAYS
LOOK PRETTY
Suits as fresh and zingy as can be
. . everyone set for the brightest
and gayest spring ever! Exciting
styles and fabrics in two and three.
button models. Easy-wear bonded
seafarer and linens. Sizes for wom-
en and misses. Many colors and
patterns.
CHOOSE EARLY . . .
9 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
SELECTION!
STYLES WITH A NEW AND
EXCITING LOOK . . . TRULY
A PART OF EASTER!
We've many dashing styles
for you to see... Were
featuring coats in several lengths
in beautiful shetlands, bonded
plaids, bonded tricos, flannels,
match stick(woolens) and others.
Sizes for women and misses.
CHOOSE EARLY....DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD SELECTION
Choose bows, cross-straps, slip-ons
and others with new 12/8 and 14/8
heels. Black or blue oatenlite.
Styled to compliment your new Easfer
Attractive Spring Styles
with New
DRESSY
HEELS
7,98
and
8.98
outfit- 5 1/2 to 10
TEENS DRESSY
FLATS
Our Own "CO-EDS"
Baby dolls, snappy
bows, high ride tongues,
mod toes, cross straps,
buckle types. Tan, blue
coffee brown, ebony and
black potenlite.
4 1/1 to 10
698 to 1098
VOGUE
"VOGUE" Shoes for
Ladies Smart Spring
Styles in Dressy
Heels & Casuals.
S898
to 128$
SATISFAL1 ION (3UAKANTEED
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Letter
Dear Jim,
After rea.
Mr. Bryant
that he wa
M.H.S. stude
the regional
me wonder
this day and
:ng criticize.
is not an
since he j
year but he
take away
1,rmer sYho
them how
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